KC Bryan, AW'07, right, and Erica Lanzo,
AW'98, toured every major league baseba ll
stadium this summer on a campaign to raise

awarenessof cystic fibrosis and seek support
for researchefforts of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. Calling the m selves "Tour for a Cure,"
the duo stopped at 30 ball parks between May
and August. At each, Bryan threw out the first
pitch and spoke about the disease, with which
she was diagnosed at 3.
On July 27 at a Cincinnati Reds game, they
met with Sean Casey, AR'99, the team's first
baseman. This summe r Casey played in his
second All-Star Game since he joined the Reds
in 1998.
To read Bryan's journal of her tour, see:

www.cff.org
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Weinsteingift names
social science building
A generous gift from a University family will hel p
create the new social sciences building on campus.
Marcus M. \'l?einstein,R'49, his wife, Carole J\'I.
\X'einstcin, \'\1'75and G'77, their daughter Allison
\X:1eins tein and son-in-law Ivan Jecklin have do-

nated S7 million to the University of Richmond
for the building's construction.
The facility, to be named Weinstein Hall in
honor of the family's longtime support of the
University, will include a major expansion and

renovation of the existing politkal science
building, nearly tripling its size.
The new building \Vill house the journalism,

political science, rhetoric-com munication studies and sociology-anthropology departmen ts, as
\VCllas the Speech Center, and will serve as the
home of the Richmond Research lnstitute , a
new independent research center devoted ro the
study of social issues and public po licy.
Construction is expected to begin later this ye1r,
with completion by fall 2003. The building is one
of the top constmction priorities outlined in the
Uni\'ersity's recently adopted 10-year strategic plan.
;The Weinstein family has a long history of
supporting our university, and we are most
grateful for this magnificent gift,"' says University President \Villiam E. Cooper. '·The addit ion
of \'{leinstein I !all to our beautiful campus will
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greatly en hance our academic programs in the
social sciences and will allow for increased research opportunit ies for our faculty and
studen ts across a number of disciplines.'"
The Weinstein family has supponed the University of Richmond for nearly 30 years, funding
""'f/Je addition
the Minnie Roth \Veinstein Scholarship and the
of \Vei11stei11 Carole Weinste in Fellows in Internat ional Studies and dona ting the chancellor's home. Along
Hall to 011r
bea11tiji1l with Gilbert Rosenthal, R'47 and H'99, and his
ca111p11s
11'ill wife Fannie the Weinsteins also established a
cha i; in Jewish and Christian studies.
great~)'enhance
The \X-'cinsteins also have contr ibuted toward
our academic the Wilton Interfa ith Center, Joseph A. Jennings
programsin tbe Chair in Uusiness and the public radio program
socialsciences. I A Moment in Time, which is produced and na-l'rcsidcmCooper tiona lly syndicated by Dr. Dan Roberts, as.sistant
professor of liberal arts.
i\farcus W"einstein, chairman and CEO of
\Veins1ein Management Co. Inc, has served on
the University's Board of Associates, and Caro.le
I Weinstein, vice president of the company, has
served on t he Hoard of Trustees. Recently
Allison \'l?einstein was elected to the Hoard of
Trustees (see p. 6).
The trustees approved the building's concept
and pre liminary design at its March meeting
and reviewed the project in J\fay.The plan
br ings toget her the University's core academic
programs involving communication, culture and
policy. Virtually every student ,vho enrolls at
the University wi ll take part in classes and
programs in the new structure.

Research project
to help rural families
The tough challenges of
living in rural America
and their effects on families will be examined by
students of the Jepson
School of Leadership
Studies under a $75,000
grant from the Annie E.

Casey Foundation. TI1e
national research project
will docume nt the most
effective strategies to

support children, youth
and families in mral
America.

The project , called
Rural Solutions, will
identify national and
regio nal age ncies, no nprofit organizations and
others who are helping
rural American families
deal with reduced
population, low incomes, health care and
other issues. The best
"rural solutions" will he
profiled as models for
adoption in other rural
areas natiomvide.
"Rura l America is facing tough challenges as
commun ities address
pervasive problems
such as pover ty, health
care, out-migrntion, aging and educat iont says
Dr. Monica Gillesp ie ,
project manager of
Rural Soluti ons. '"We are
concerned about the
effec t tha t th ese problems are having on
fam ilies. Our goal is to
ident ify solut ions that
strengt hen familie.,; and
to share that informat ion
with practitioners, policy
makers and citizens.~
Leadership sn1dies
faculty members will supervise students as d1ey

•

collect and prepare data
about mral service pro grnms nationwid e. The
entire pro ject sup port,;
the foundati on's commitment to improving the
lot of American children.
'"The Annie E. Casey
Foundation believes
that children do well
when families do well,
and families do better
when they live in supportive communities,"
says Miriam Shark, the
foundatio n's senior associate. "Rural Solutions
provides an opportunity
to learn from rural
commu nit ies that have
created strong and connected families. We are
pleased to be working
with the University of
Richmo nd on this
important researc h."
Rich mond Presiden t
William E. Cooper says
the grant opens new
researc h opportu nities
to undergraduates, a
goal of the Unive rsity's
recently approved strategic plan.
~we're excited to part•
ner with the Annie E.
Casey Foundatio n in a
project of this scope and
importance," Cooper
says. "'l11is initiative not
only allmvs the University to take pan in the
nationa l conversation on
rural issues, but also
gives our sn1dencs a
meanin,1,rfulundergraduate research opportunity.
Experiences like this are
what will prope l Richmond students to greater
intellec.tual development
and greater achievement,;
after college.~

The Annie E. Casey Foundation

UR named a best buy

Additional
informotionis
available
at:
www.fiske
guides.com

The 2002 edi tion of The Fiske Guide lo Colleges
has named the University of Richmond to its list
of 43 best buys among America's colleges and
universities.
Richmond was among only 22 private institutions-and
was the only Virginia private
university-to
make the select group in the
annual guidebook, which sifted the country·s
2,200 four-year schools for those offering
"remarkahle educational opportunit ies at a relatively modest cost."
The Fiske Guide also named Richmond to its
list o f 15 private universities strong in business ,
along side Carnegie i\Iellon,
Emory , 1\II T, Penn and others .
·'when a college guide as
renowned as the Piske Guide
finds we are among the best
in the na tio n in offering an
outstanding education at a
reasonable cost, it is a great
honor, " says President William E. Cooper. "\Ve work
hard to provide superior faculty, programs and resources
to our students , and ii is
gratifying co know that our
efforts are being recognized.'"
Three Virginia public institu tions -Mary \Vashington
College, the University of Virginia and the Co llege of William and Mary-were named Fiske
best buys in th e public colleges and universities
catego ry.
"There are so me bargains to be found in higher
edu cation; it just takes a bit of shopping around
and a little help to find 1hem,~ the guide slates.
"When shopping for higher educat ion , price and
quality do not necessarily go hand in hand:·
Written by Edward B. Fiske, ed ucation editor
of TTJeNew York Times from 1974 to 1991, the
book profiles 300 of "the best and most interesting instituti ons in the nation - the ones that
students most want to know about.' "

ROTCunit commended
The Army ROTC unit at
the University is amo ng
the top 15 percent of
the Cadet Command's
270 units. "This accomplishment demonstrates
exce
llence in the overall
1
Army ROTC p rogram
and the hard work and

competence of the Univers ity of Richmond
caders t says J\Iaj. Gen.
John T.D. Casey, who
commands the ROTC
Cader Command in t"ort
Monroe, Va.
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Buckley is first
Orator in Residence

Speakers to address
sport and society

Reid Bucklcv, founder
of the Bucki'ey School
of Thought, Reflection
and Communications
and one of the most
famed rhetoricians in
America. will he the
University's first Orator
in Residence Oct. 3-5.
The Orator in Residence program is
sponsored by the
University's Speech
Center, directed by
Linda Hobgood. The
program is funded by a
grant from the Suhor Graham Foundation,
with matching gifts
from the University's
schools of business,
leadership studies and
continuing studies.
Buckley, who has
trained celebrities, pro fessionals , politicians
and executives in the
art of public speaking,
will address business
groups, lunchtime gatherings and combined
classes during his stay
on campus. He will give
a public address on
Oct. 5.
The author of three
books on public speaking, Buckley has been
a champion public
speaker since his
debating days at Yale
University. During
the 1960s and 1970s,
Buckley, brother of
William F. Buckley Jr.,
toured the country
debating with liberal
columnist i\fax Lerner
in clashes frequently
compared to the Lincoln -Douglas debates.

Frank Deford, one of the nation's premier
sports writers and a cormnentator for National
Public Radio , will open the Jepson Leadership
Fonnn in October with a broad look at sports,
the business of sports and the triumphs and
disappointments of athletic endeavors today.
The 2001-02 forum
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siruations similar to the
highly intense and demanding exercises at his
schoo l" to impress upon
his audience.~ the importance of "attention to
articulate behavior, not
only as part of the undergraduate experience,
but as a lifelong endeavor,'" says Hobgood.
I lobgood believes the
Orator in Residence program will "strengthen the
Cniversitv's commitment
to eftt'Lti~'espeaking and
listening aero.~.~academic
disciplines:·
Richmond also hosted
the first national conference of l"Ommunications
lab directors last spring,
and Hobgood made
several presentations
about the conference at
the summer meeting of
the Xational Communi cation Association.

pearing on campus as
part of the forum indude four-time
Olympic Gold Medallist John Naber;
former KFL star and
~finnesota Supreme
Court Justice Alan C.
Page; and James L.
Shulman, author of

information
about
the SpeechCenter,

www.arts.

richmond.edu/
-spchcent/

Tbe Game ofLijf!, a
look at the relation-

Fordetailsabout ship between college athletics and later
achievement in life.
theJepsonspeaker
Speakers will explore such topics as the essenes,see:
sence of honor in

www.urich.edu/ competition, the state
academics/
leadership/
forum/
lineup.html

of the Olympic movement and the athlete
as role model. A panel
discussion on
women's athletics will
consider Title IX, the
image of the female
athlete and the challenges of women in
competition. A proPage
gram scheduled for
spring ,viii focus on coaching, motivating and
leading teams.
All events are free and open to the public,
but tickets are required. For details, contact the
.Modlin Center box office at (804) 289-8980.

Johnson prepares
for the ministry

Formoreaboutthe

Dr. Candine
~.¼L':1,;;.;,;
LoraRobins
Johnson
i~~½f' ·'"'
Galleryand
has "a
't\fh't;f;>
Unimsity
thou.~an<l
Museums,
see:
stories" of
www.urich.edu/
lives tra nscultural/
formed
during her
museums/
16 years al
index.html
the l 'niversitv. first as
di;~ctor of
advising for
student athlete.~, then as she hopes someday
professor of health and
will lead her back to a
sport science and,
college campus. She
finally, as director of
entered the General
summer programs.
Theological Seminary
"I was in a unique posi- of the Episcopal
tion,'' she says of tJ1e
Church in New York
time she spent as a conCity this fall, to spend
fidant and academic
the next three years
advi.~cr to student athpreparing for the minisletes. "I was not a
try. She hopes to
professor, so I couldn't
become a college chaphold grades over their
lain
heads. Twas not a coach.
To help in the transiso I couldn't hold playtion. she took short-tenn
ing time over their
assignments within the
heads. " She believes her
Universitv, first as a
powerlessness allowed
member ;)f the facultv
her to be successful at
and then as director ~f
what she did: talk to stu- summer programs .
dents to find out what
Since its founding in
was causing them to fall
1990,Johnson served
behind academically.
as director of the Sum''Anyone admitted here mer College, which was
can do the work, " she
recognized in one study
N•rig•tit1~
says. "f had to figure
as the top program of
llrb11isti,ml'Orli•op
out whr they wcren'l
its type in the nation
011 campus in July.
doing it and fix what
for its retention and
was ailing them ." She
graduation rates.
became a dose friend
A native of Brooklyn,
to manv student ath:\'.Y., Johnson received
letes, discussing with
her bachelor's degree
them sm:h things as dat- from Brooklyn College
ing, their parents '
and he r master's degree
divorce or their own
and Ph.D. from the
self-concept. She has
University of Virginia
taught students 10 drive. She had taught health
helped them prepare
and sport science as
for their first date an<l
well as counseling and
selected clothes for
guidance at Syracuse
their job interviews.
University before takFor the past seven
ing lhe advising post at
years, Johnson has been the University in 1985.
preparing herself for a
f!_11Linda E1m1s
. \¥''71 •
different role- one that

Exhibition will mark
gallery's 25th year
The artistic patterns of nan1re \Viii highlight a
major exhibition of the photograph ic works of
Andreas Feininger, opening in the Lora Robins
Gallery of Design from Nature next March.
The yearlong exhibit, funded through a grant
from the \fuseum Loan Network, will mark the
museum 's 25th anniversary. Tt is the gallery's
first majo r exhibit in more than five years.
Fein inger's nature photographs reveal patterns
in various plant and animal forms , such as
seashells, a sn:ike's backbone or eroded soil
near a riverbed.

The popular press is
filled wid1 stories about
the pressures of the college admission process.
To alleviate some of the
mystery and misconcep tions about getting into
college, the University's
offices of admission and
alumn i affairs joined together to offer their first
workshop on admission
for alumni and their college-bound children.
Forty-three families
from as far away as
:\'ew York, North Carolina, Delaware and
Tennessee attended the
two-day program , titled

~Navigating the College
Selection and Admission Process.'' 11included
presentations on understanding mllegc rankini;,rs,
what to do to prepare
for college, how financial aid dec isions arc
made and how admis sion offices make their
dec isions.
In addition, attendees
came away V.'ith a better und erst anding of
what the University of
Richmon d b like t~dav
and what it takes to b~
admitted and succeed.
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Eight begin serving as trustees
Seven new members elected to the Board of Trustees in May began serving their tennsJuly 1. An eighth new
member was elected at an earlier meeting.
Serving for the first time are:
Robert H. Keiter , 8'74 , managing
shareholder of Keiter, Steph ens, Hurst,
Gary & Shreaves, a Richmond accou nting firm. A past member of the Board of
Associates, he helps star t-up and e-com-

Re turning

the board

merce organ izations with business
plans , stra teg ic planning, management

and other issues.

Lawrence C. Marsh, 8'82 and GB'94,
of New York City, senior vice presidenr
of t!quity research for
Lehman Brothers. Marsh pre-

Keifer

Marsh

vious ly served as managing
director of Wheat First
Butcher Singer, where he

worked for 13 years .
Sarah Walton of \Vashing ton, D.C., a commercia l ar1is{
who serves as art director of
seve ra l magazines and designs product packaging. A
lfflf/011
gra dua1e of Cornell Univers ity, she
aue nd ed the Rhode Island School of
Design.

lf'ei11stei11

Allison P. Weinstein of Richmond , president and COO of Weinstein Man age men t,
Inc., which manages apartment comm unities throughout Virginia. Weinstein and
her family recently announced a gift to
the University to fund a new soc ial sciences ce nter (see p. 2).

are:

Robert S. Jepson, Jr.,
8'64, G8'75 and
H'87, chairman and
CEO of Jepson Associates in Savannah, Ga.
Jepson provid ed funds
to estab lish the
Jepso n
School of
Leadershi p
Studies
and the
W. David
Robbin s
Chair of
Business Poli cy. He
also was the major
benefactor of the
Jepson Alumni Center
and the Alice Jep son
Theatre al the Modlin
Center.

Susan G. Quisenberry,
W'65, a consultant in
management information system s with
Quisenberry & Warren Ltd., of
Richmo nd. An active alumna , she
has also serve d on the Board of
Associates and as president of th e
\Vesthampton College Alumni Association, among other activities.

Waldo l\1. Abbot , 8 '7 1, sen ior managing
direc tor of Raval Bank of Canada in Ne\v York
City, was elecied during 2000 and began servi ng
his \e rm on Jul y 1, 200 1.

Spence

l':igc 6 FAI I 200 1

aft e r

previous service on

The Rev. Raymond L. Spence Jr.,
H '72, sen ior mini ster of Second
Bapti st Chur ch in Richmond. A
former member of th e Board of
Associates, he has se rved Second Baptist s ince
1962 , overseeing dramatic growt h in th e
membership.

New students assigned
personal librarians
After learning their way
aro u nd campus, finding
the bookstore, and underst anding the ins and
o uts of the dini ng hall,
freshmen find their
most daunting task
often is navigating the
A library. Filled with hightec:h sources and
thousands of books, the
libr ary is critical to
completing academic
assignments.
',,;"ow,freshmen at the
L"n iversity can consult
with a ·'personal librarian" \vhen they have
Jim Hillgart11er,
left.and Ifill/erSchoen,l/11it'l?t'lii!J'facul!y
actors,peiforn11xl
in theclm;sic, qu estions about finding
TheFantastic
ks.in theNod/in Ce11/(1·'s
inauguralseasonof !folSummerNights.TheModlin reliable info rmation .
Summer,llu~icserU's
presentedthrrejm:::crmcerlshy 1/'(Jf/d
-renmmrdja::z /Ja.\1i1t
Eleven reference librarChris/kmMcBride(llldbis baud. wmp/ime11li113
threeperfomumcesof theUnirersity's
ians are matc hed with
ShanghaiQuartet,11ix1
performedwith/heirgui:;,fartists,pianistHiek0Aia::a1ra.flutist

Summer drama inaugurat ed

members of the Class
of 2005 and are available to meet with tho.~e
students to answer their
questions. Students who
have indicated a preference for science , music
or busine.~s were
matched with librarians
in those fields .
"This program helps
send a message of personal service to .~tudent~.
It's high touch in a
high-tech world," says
Lucretia 1\-IcCulley, head
outreach and instruc tional librarian.

fi11ge11ia
7.uckernummid (,'rammy tlll'(Jtd-ui1111in,~jt1.n
fiUilarist Russdl,lfalo11e.

Toaccessthe

Academic achievement
• The middle 50 percent
of enrolling .~tudents
had comb ined SAT
scores of 1240-1350
• Of those who submitted class ran k, more
than 53 percen t
ranked in the top onetenth of their classes

Diversity
• 33 new students are
non-na tive English
speak ing
• 12 percent are
American st udents
of colo r
• 6 perce nt arc internation al stu dents

Webcam,

• 35 were Natio nal
Merit sem ifinal ists or
conune nded stu dents
• 73 were aca demic
competit ion winners
• 185 were student
government officers
or c.:lassoffice rs
• 148 were academic

goto
www.

richmond.
edu/
visitors/
webcam

team captai ns
• 531 received
varsity letters
• 205 we re act ive
in conumnti ty

2005. Twenty-

four freshmen
are children of
alumni and 45
weeks

are siblings of
alumni or

currentstudents.

No matter where in the world you arc, if you
have access to the Interne t, you can control the
University's new Web c-imera and take a virtual
tour of the central campus. Mounted atop
Ryland Hall, the \Veb cam prov ides live views of
Jepson Hall , \Veinstein Hall, the business school,
a co rn er of the law schoo l and Stern Plaza. The
camer a was ins talled late last spring, says Uill
Flowers, Web manager.
l L'J IV!- fsSI I Y o r f<IC HMOr-
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Robins Center has
new look, new faces
"New" is the operative
word in the Robins Center as 1hc 2001-02
academic and athletic
year begins. The footba ll 10<:kerroom has
been improved, con struction is under way
for a basketball suite
and three new head
coaches will direct Spider programs this year

Football locker room

Four baseball players
sign with pro teams

In the past, tht" football
team has used two
separatt' locker rooms
on the bottom level of
the Robins Center , one
for freshmen and one
for upperclassmen. This
past sp ring and sum mer, the walls were
"' knocked down
9 to combine the
two locker
2 rooms into one.
~ The renovation
features spa~ cious wooden
Ci lockers with
plenty of room
for each player 's
equipment; new
carpeting; improvements in
heating, air-conReuomtedfoolba!l
locker100m
ditioning,
electrical and plumbing ;
and a new sound system. The new locker
Formoreor1
room was ready for the
athletics,see:
beginning of football
www.Richmond practice in t'ar!y August.

The Richmond baseball team had two players
drafted and two others sign free agent contracts
following the 2001 season. They hope to follow in
the foots!eps of former Spiders Brian Jordan, R'89,
of the Atlanta Braves and Sean Casey, AR'99, of
the Cincinnati Reds, who has played in All-Star
Games two of the last three years.
Junior right hander Bobby Basham \Vas drafted
in the seventh round by the Cincinnati Reds. He
was 0-7 this season with a 6.39 ERA. Basham
struck out 67 hatters in 49.1 innings, averaging
12.22 strikeouts per nine innings.
·111cBoston Red Sox chose senior righthander
Brian Lane in the 18th round. Lane led the Spiders
this spring with 21 appearances. A converted outfielder, L1ne was 6-2 with two saves and a 2.55 ERA.
Spiders.com
Senior catcher John Nathans signed as a free
agent with the Boston Red Sox. He played in 50
games last season and batted .270 with two hom e
runs and 30 RBI.
Senior righthander Bake Leonards signed with
the Allentown Ambassadors of the Northern
League. He appeared in nine gam es th is spring
with one start and two saves. He recorded U
strikeou1s in 18.0 innings of work
I
The Spidt'rs , under 17-year head coach Ron
~-,i~ir~:;g\e::~si~-~: t!~;t:r:ri~~ ' ;~~~:~.10nd's11th
B\' Pht! S1a11to11W
Page 8
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Basketball suite
Renova tions also began
th is summer for a new
basketball su ite on the
main level of the Robins
Center , to be used by
the men's and women's
basketball programs.

The area for the suite
starts at the ticket office. Ead1 head coac h
and ass istan t coach will
have his or her own
office . There will be a
video area for watching
films and a spacious
reception area. The
suite is scheduled to be
completed by early No vember, before the start
of the season .

New coaches
Richmond has three
more new head coaches
for the 2001-02 yt'ar.
Lori Taylor will be the
head womt'n 's cross
country and track and
field coach and the director of track and field
at the t:niversity. Her
husband, Steve, will be
the head men's cross
cou nt rv and track and
field c~ach. The Taylors
come to Richmond after 10 years of coach ing
at Virginia Tech. Each
won multiple conference titles. and each is
a three-time conference
coach of lhe vear.
Sue i\lurp hy. is the Spiders' new lacrosse
coach. She has been the
head coach at Boston
University and launched
the program to the Division I level six yt'ars
ago. The Terriers were
nationally ranked each
of the past three seasons. 1\forphy was twice
named America East
coac h of the year.
By Phil Sta11/011ii

Spiderfootballpicked
to finish fourthin A-10

DK. MAX

Senior defensive linenrnn Josh Spraker and
senior offensive lineman Ken Farrar have heen
named to the 2001 Atlantic 10 Preseason AllConference First Team. The voting was done by

coaches and media.
rive Spiders were named to the second team:
senior tight end Mike i\llillard, senior offensive
lineman David Pustylnik, senior defensive back
Jason Hill, senior defensive back Chad Illackstock
and junior lim~backer Mark ·111ornpson.
Richmond was picked to finish fourth in voting, also done by coaches and media. The
Spiders picked up two first-place votes.

2001
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Website will provide
nonprofit information
The t:niversity is collaborating with three
other Richmond-area
institutions of higher
education to establish
an electronic informa tion clearinghouse to
provide easy access to
resources for nonprofit
organizations.
Called "Connec t Richmond,'' the resulting
W'eb site will offer links
to and contact informa tion about academic
experts, report.~ and

studies about the Richmond area. The project
is part of the Campu.~
Communitv Partnership, an in.formal
consortium of Virginia
Commonwealth University, J. Sergeant
Reynolds Community
College, Virginia Union
University and the University of Richmond.

See
www.richmond.edu/
connect

Heam.1·

GRAEBER

Dr. Max Graeber. former
dean of Universitv
College , died Jul); 26,
2001, in Lynchburg. Va.
Dr. Graeber came to the
University in 1967 a~
debate coach and member
of the ~peech faculty. He
became dean of Lniver~ity College (mm· the
School of Continuing
Studie.~) in 1973. The
school then included
summer school, evening
school, continuing
education programs and.
a year later, the \'<;romen's
Resource Center. which
Or. Graeber e~Lahlished
Dr. Graeber received the
Outstanding Faculty
Award for 1988-89 from
the Richmond College
Student Government
Association and the Voke
of the l"niversity Award in
1990, given in recognition
of the per~on who best
articulates the University
Lo the public.
A speechwritcr and
consultant to nearly 90
political campaign~ in
the 1970s and 1980s.
Dr. G111eber\\'JS parliamentarian of the Virginfa
Republican Party for many
years. l'resident Ronald
Reagan appointed him to
the National Advisory
Council on Educational
Re~earch and Improvement for the U.S. Depart·
mem of Education. In
addition, he sen,cd as a
speech communications
consultant to many
corporations and nonprofit
in Virginia.
receiving his
Ph.D. in speech communications from Ilowling
Green Stale Uni\·ersity.
Dr. Graeber had earlier

survived hy his wife,
Kathleen McClain
Graeber , three children
and six grandchildren.

DR.WIWE I\1, REAMS JR,
Dr. Willie !\I. Reams Jr.,
H'Sl, who worked at the
University from 1964 to
1996, first as profc~sor of
biology and later as
dircr..tor of the l"niversilv's
Lora Robins Gallery of·
nc~ign from Nature , died
June 15, 2001, at his
home in Richmond.
Remembered fondly as
a colorful character with
eclectic tastes in dCcor,
clothing, cooking, music,
art and other pursuib,
Dr. Reams was dedicated
to ~cience ~ince his
boyhood. After graduat·
ing from the University
in 1951, he received his
Ph.D. in developmental
anatomy from Johns
Hopkins l:niversity.
In 1960, Or. Ream~ wa~
credited as author of a
published study Lhal
offered evidence that
melanoma cells, the most
deadly form of skin
,nd

I le served a~ an
assistant professor of
zoology al Louisiana
State Lniversity for three
years before joining the
University of Richmond
he
oversaw an impressive
display of gems, jewels ,
fossils, shells and other
design.~ representing, as
Dr. Hearns said, ·'art in
nature and nature in art."
Dr. Reams b survived

and a son.
business owner. He
retired from the University in 1994. He is
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One is a pediatric cardiologist.
Anoth er is senior vice president
of a major health insurance corporation.
Still 01hers hold top posts in
academia, minis1ry and law.
These women, all Univers ity of
Richmond graduates, are part of an
elite group: women who have
reached the top in their chosen
fields. They also have been part of
the sweeping changes that took
place in the last half of the 20th
century for women in 1he workplace , and they continue to help
pave the way for today's undergradua tes.
Yet despite their success , these
alumnae, representing several
different generations , say women
today still face a glass ceiling that
has too few cracks in it after
decades of progress. They and
some University faculty say the re
are still issues of equality when it
comes to pay, promotion and home
life.
Statistics show that women now
make up nearly 47 percent of the
workforce, but experts say they
continue to be locked out of top
jobs by lingering misperceptions

and attitudes, workp lace strnctures
and policies, issues of family life.
and <.·ertainself-imposed restrictions.

Dr. Martha A. Carpenter , \V'51,
H'84 and a University trustee, is a
pediatric card iolog ist and an
associate professor of pediatrics at
the University of Virginia Medic.ti
Center. She recalls a time when few
women entered medic ine.
Fifty years ago, Carpenter's
dream was to graduate from
college and go straight to medical
schoo l. She first sensed the
possibilities when she learned that
her Westhampton College
roommate 's sister was a pediatric
cardiologist. As a result, she got to
know several ,vomen in the field.
However, despite a double major
in math and physics, academic
honors, leadership skills and
athletic ,nvards, Carpenter faced an
uphill battle because of one res ume
item beyond her comrol.
Her gender.
Thanks to what she called an
"exercise in perseve ran ce," which
included gradua te work in physics,
Carpenter was later accepted to

medical school along with several
other women. Although that was a
major hurdle cleared, her genera tion was missing one important
clement of choice that today 's
generation does have.
"I really was convinced that you
don't get married, have a family
and have a career. I didn 't feel that
getting married was one of my
choices, " she says. "I had friends
who got married and just dropped
out."
Today, however , "women do have
choices," Carpenter says. She thinks
progress has been made, but there's
still a long way to go . '"The glass
ceiling is still very much in place,»
she says.

Patricia little Rowland, W'77
and GR'S!, senior vice presiden t for
CIGNA HealthCare, agrees . "I do
believe it is still there t she says,
"but the good news is, it's only at
the top level."
The glass ceiling, the seemingly
invisible barrier that keeps people
from advancing at work, refers to
middle- and upper-income women
and minorities who are striving in
vain to move up the corporate

"Just to get into medical school was a job in itself. I was
faced with 'need not apply,"' soys Dr. Martha A.
Carpenter, W'51 and a trustee . "The firstquestion I
was asked [by the U.Vo. committee that recommended
students to the medical school admissions committee]
when I showed up at 8 o'clock one evening alf dressed
up was 'What are you going to do when you don't get
into medical school?'
"/ said, 'I'll apply again next year,' which was the
appropriate response."
ASSOCIATEPROFESSOR
OF PEDIATRICS
UNIVERSITYOF VIRGINIA MEDICALCENTER,CHARLOTTESVILLE,
VA.
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After a 25-year career al firsts with CIGNA-firs/ woman
in sales in Richmond, first woman branch manager, first
woman on the senior management team-Patricia Little
Rowland, W'77 and GB'B 1, has recently made a
choice that's raising a few eyebrows at work.
When her husband re/ires in three years, she plans lo
ioin him in "another life," filled with doctoral pursuits,
teaching opportunities and volunteerism.
She won't even be 50.
"I have loved my career, but I have definitely given up
things that I wan/ lo gel back lo," she says. Retiring early
will help give her a "beller balance."
SENIORVICE PRESIDENT,
CIGNA HEALTHCARE,
HARTFORD,CONN.

ladder. In RO\vland's 25 years in the
business world, all spent at CIGNA,
she has seen "a huge raising of the
glass ceiling." \\/hen l{owland
joined the senior management team
in 1993, .~hewas the only woman

out of a dozen senior managers.
Now, about half the team is made
up of women, induding a 40-yearold mother of Iwo young children.
"There arc now women at all
levels, but the largest operating
divisions are still run by white rnen.
And CIGI\A is not unique , in fact is
better than most," she says. "T
would have hoped my generation
would get one woman into that
level. Tt \Viii probably take one
more generation."
The support of other women can
be a key factor, she says. She
remembers appreciatively the
strong friendships formed during
her undergraduate years at the
University , as well as leadership
opportunities for women such as
i\1ortar Uoard and Honor Council.
''Next to my family, Richmond was
probably the most formative thing
that happened 10 me," she says.
Rowland offers advice for young
women who want to break through
rhe glass ceiling (sec p. 13), and
l':igc 12 r A L L 2 00 1

she founded the Senior \\?omen's
Network at (:JG~A to help with
mentoring other women. She says
finding a mentor can be difficult
because there are so few. Isolation, the lack of a strong support
net-vork and burnout are problems frequently faced by women
at the top.

"The burnout role is high. It
can be very overwhelming ,vhen
you feel isolated, " says the Rev.

Dr. Elizabeth A. "Detty" Pugh, W'86
and 11'00."I know that there are
fewer ordained women in pastoral
ministry in Virginia Raprist life than
there were 10 years ago. T think
part of it is that it's hard to get in,
and then hard to stay in."
Pugh, pastor of Grace llaptist
Church in Richmond, is one of only
a few women to pastor Baptist
churches in Virginia. She offers a
different perspective to the issue of
women in the workplace.

As one of a very few female Baptist pastors in Virginia, the Rev.
Dr. Elizabeth A. "Betty" Pugh, W'86, struggles with haw la
mentor other women.
Since they have few opportunities la lead a church, she hates lo
encourag ,e them to "beat their heads against a brick wall," but
she also has seen firsthand how much women have to offer to
ministry.
"You have access to people's lives in a totally different way," she
says. "Historically, women have been caregivers and have been
more involved in the intimacies of fife. Ministry is an extension of
that caring for community, and women are very good at that."
PASTOR,GRACEBAPTIST
CHURCH,RICHMOND,VA.

"In the church, it's not just a glass
ceiling. It's a great big heavy door ,"
she says. "It doesn't matter hmv
educated, or gifted, or talented, or
qualified you are, if they cannot get
past the gender piece, you can'l
even get your foot in the door.~

None

cf thi~ corncs os

a
at the University 's
Jepson School for Leadership
Studies and author of '/be Working
Life: The Promise and Betrayal qf
Modem Wbrk.
"I think the glass ceiling is
definitely still in place,'" she says.
"You can just look at data.''
For example, Ciulla says pay
disparity between men and women
''is still pretty shocking." And in
most cases when there arc family
crises or difficult pe rsonal and jobrelated decisions that need to he
made, Ciulla says, "It's still socially
acceptable for women to drop out.''
In The Working l.{fe, Ciulla talks
about the difficult choices that
some women face.
"Since women have had to

overcome barriers to get prestigious, high-paying jobs, they may
he especially ambiva lent about
leaving such jobs to pursue other
interests. They don't want to ruin
the chances for olher women to
make it to the mp. They don't want
to appear unable to handle the job .
They do not want to reinforce the
idea that women shouldn't be put
on the fast track because they will
leave when they have children,"
she writes.
Despite the progress that has
been made, Ciulla says, the feminist
movement has failed so far to
transform the majority of men . In
most cases, women still don't have
the necessary support system at
home, which is anothe r, but related,
problem.
"The world has been sort of halfchanged by feminism," agrees
Dr. Juliette Landphair, interim
director of the University's \'\"omen
Involved in Living and learning
(WILL) program. ·'\'\"hat still hasn 't
changed is that women tend to take
on tlie full burden of housework
and pareming.
''Since that aspec t socially and
culturally hasn't changed , women
are finding it's too difficult to do
both, to climb the ladder that's
been created in different fields, and
have children and raise them the
war they want m.''
And the "old operating system'' is
still in place at the univers ity or the
law firm, forcing women to compete for tenure or partner status at
the same time they're likely to be
raising a young family.
"It gets too exhausting,"
Landphair says.

Advice for young
women

entering

today 's workplace
Summarized by Patricio little Rowland,
W'77 and GB'B I, from her own
experience

• Always remember, deliver ing results
is what matters. And, fair or not,
those results need to be better than
what your male counterparts are
producing

II Toke higher -risk stretch assignments,
which ironically are harder for
women to get. This is the great
Catch-22 for women.

II You really

can' t fail. People just

can't forget that.

•

Make sure you are someone people
can be comfortable with and want
to work with. This can be hard if
you're a woman because you're
going to stand out as different

II Seek out mentors. Finding

mentors

can be d iffi cult, but research shows
that it's very important

I! Don't

let anybody limit your

thinking.

•

It's good to hove help . Often,
women try to fill too many roles at
once, and burnout becomes a
problem. Career women need as
much help as possible, plus a good
support network to help juggle all
their responsibilities.
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The Han. Deborah L.Rawls,

going the selection
process for becoming a
;udge, the Honorable

Deborah L. Rawls,
W'76, G'79 ond L'83,
says she felt compelled to
hide her pregnancy. Not
only was she young, 37,
and female, she a/so was
breaking down another
barrier by starting a
family at the same time.
"/ was unsure if the
legislature would put a
,;,.,,'pregnant woman on the
bench," she says. "So I
had a great tailor."
She was sworn in on
March 15, and gave birth
to her son on June 26.
Now, she says, "it would
be no big deal to be a
pregnant ;udge."
CHIEFJUDGE, JUVENILE&
DOMESTICRELATIONSDISTRICT
COURT,VIRGINIABEACH,VA.
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W'76, G'79 and T.'83,faces such
work and family issues every day
as chief judge of the juvenile and
domestic relations court in Virginia
Beach, Va. She also remembers the
strugg le women faced when she
was new to the legal profession.
\'X-'omenmade up about one-fourth
of her law school class, and not
many of those hroke into the type
of trial work she wanted to do.
"I had glass ceilings, hut I think
\Vhen I was coming along in
Virginia Reach it wouldn 't have
paid to be a femin ist. I really
played along with what T had to
play along with," she says. "Now T
bet almost 50 percent of litigators
at !he Beach are women." And at
least half of Richmond's law school
studems nO\v are ,vomen .
Rut that doesn't mean women are
on totally equal footing. They still
comprise a very small percentage
of judges in Virginia. For example,
in juvenile and domestic relations
courts, which have always had the
larges\ percentage of women, they
make up only 28 percent.
Rawls, who has a JO-year-old son,
also says working mothers have to
make many compromises.
Coming from a home with a stayat-home mom, she admits feeling
conflicted about that. To have
continued in private practice, which
required late nights and weekend
work, would have been too difficult, she says. That's when she
pushed to become a judge, which
allowed her to continue to move up
in her career in a more familyfriendly environment.

Although more and more men
seem to he active in parenting ,
Hawls says , women are still the
main ca regivers. Herself now a
single parent, Rav,rls says she has
always taken care of the housework, cooking, errands and child
rearing, in addition to her fulltime job.
Dr. Karen Newmon, dean of the
University's Robins School of
Business, says balancing family and
career is what makes the footing in
the workplace unequal.
'"Westill define it as the woman 's
choice ," she says. "l don 't see our
culture embracing the shared
responsibility for family the way a
few other countries in the world
have. \'i/omen have a more compli cated decision pattern than men.
There are lots of cultural issues ."
Although women generally have
little troub le entering the job
market today, the trouble starts
after that.
"The trick is keeping them and
developing them and including
them, '' she says. "I don't think
we've come as far as we need to .''
Newman , one of a few female
business school deans in the
country, says her generation started
entering the workforce in the late
1960s and early 1970s.
·'we are now getting to he 50
years old, and that 's the age when
you would expect us to be in top
jobs ... and we are still absent from
most of those top jobs ," she says.
Today's college graduates mistakenly assume that they will have it
much easier. "Twenty-two-year-olds
don't get how hard it's been and
how far we've come. It was a
struggle from the get-go ."

~

Successful career women often find that their paths to the top
are more "zigzagged" than expected, says Dr. Jea n A.

·-- ---·------~-------

Scott, W'68 .
In her own career, there have been "a lot of bumps along the
way," including a lot of relocating, she says. "I thought it
would be a Fairlysmooth road, and it hasn't been."
Fortunately, she says, women tend to be adaptable.
And although more families are now relocating for the
woman's ;ob, if is stillnot the norm. "Ithos been easier for
me to do that than for a woman with a family," says Scott,
who is single .

-

more open to women from the

beginning and offer a different

view of the glass ceiling.
Dr. Jean A. Scott , W'68, president
of Marietta College in Ohio, sees
academia as generally more
friendly lo women. That' s becoming
the case also at the University of
Richmond, where women now hold
key posts suc h as dean of the
business school, vice president of
information services, and provost.
And although Scott agrees the
glass ceiling still exists, she sees it
beginning to shatter.
During her college years, "the
women's movement was just
beginning to make its way to the
University of Richmond," Scott says.
She found ~a lot of support for
women going out and doing
whatever we wanted to." Her
college days also gave her a variety
of successful female role models,
like history professor Dr. Franc es
Gregory, English teacher Josephine
Tucker and Westhampton dean ,
Dr. Mary Louise Gehring .
Now, she says, "women have
many more opportunities than I
would have expected. Women have
achieved a lot of equality."
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PRESIDENT,
MARIETTACOLLEGE,MARIETTA,OHIO

Some professions have been

1.

For women like Scott, !he first
woman president of f\farietta, once
those top jobs are obtained, there is
also the additional pressure to
succeed, he good ro le models and
pave the way for other \V0men.
"lf things don 't go well, I don't
want people to say 'it's because we
hired a woman.' They would never
say 'it's because we hired a man ,'"
she says. "You do represent all
women, hut we've got to get
beyond that so we can succeed and
fail on our own. "
Scott also notes that no woman
has yet been elected U.S. president,
and there still are only 13 women
in the Senate. However , Scott's era
at Westhampton also produced
Mary Sue Terry, W'69 and H'86 ,
who served in the Virginia House
of Delegates and as the state's first
female attorney general, then made
an unsuccessfu l bid to become
Virginia's first female governor
in 1993.
"One of these days I think those
barriers are going to come down
too, and I don 't think it will be so
very long ," Scan says. Although
men still dominat e top jobs in most
profess ions, there is optimism
vo iced in discussions of women's

---------

progress and what lies ahead. And
the s1rides made by University of
Richmond's alumnae send a
message to today's undergraduates.
They "rea lly can do anything, be
anything, they want," Scott says.
Carpenter looks back over the
past five decades and sees much
hop e for the future. As more and
more women enter certain fields ,
sheer numbers will force some of
tho se changes.
"Women do have choices, so I
think a lot of progress has heen
made," she says. "There's no
question there's still a glass ceiling
in place, but I think it will eventu ally change."

Recommended reading
Flux: Women on Sex, Work, Love, Kids, ond
Life in a Half-Changed World by Peggy
Orenstein. Journa list Orenstein is schedu led to
be the kickoff speake r Sep t. 20 for the 200 l
2002 WILL/Women's Studies Speaker Series
on women, men a nd work. Orenste in exam ines
how women attempt to find meaningful
balance in their lives when confronted by
comp lex personal and professiona l responsi•
bilities. for more information on the speaker
series, call (8041 289 •8578
The Working Life: The Promise and Betrayal of
Modern Work, by Dr. Joanne C iullo, professor
of leadership studies at the University's Jepson
School for leadersh ip Stud ies. Ciullo explores
the meaning of work and how it shapes our
identity, ;nduding a loo k at some of the
choices women face today
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Bridge fora

Barrier
Housing men and women at Richmond
When Dr. Jeff Brown, R'85, heard early this
year that the University Board of Trustees
would be considering

a proposal to

house male students on the
lake and females on the
Richmond College side,
he knew exactly where

he stood on the matter:
firmly on the Richmond

College side, where he
had been quite happy as
an undergraduate.

Brown, a member of the
President's Council of Emerging

Leaders and husband of Lauren
Delaurentis Brown , W'87, spoke out
against the proposal. "I initially felt
this \Vas not a matter to be unduly
influenced by current students, by
those passing through and moving
on. But then it became clear to me
that a number of those 'moving on'
were doing so because of the
housing pattern."
Brown realized the time had come
for ch:mge after attending a presentation on the proposal last spring.
But it was hard to say how the
trustees would sec the issue. After
all, the practice of housing males
and females separately on opposite
sides of W'esthampton Lake had
been debated by the board many
Page 16 FALL 20 01

times before and always reaffirmed.
''There was always the question of
how such a change would affect the

coordinate system with which
Richmond has been identified ," says
Dr. Leonard Goldberg, vice presi dent for student affairs.
This time, a majority of the
trustees voted in favor of the
housing proposal. What, then, had
changed the board's thinking in
spring 2001? The ans\ver: new indepth research, undeniable statistics
and strong support from all the
University's constituencies.
Interestingly , a change in housing
patterns was not supposed to come
before the trustees this year at all.
But in the fall of 2000, Goldberg
had appointed a student life task
force to explore ways of bringing

students' academic lives into closer
alignment with their out-of-class
experiences; and it was this
committee's surveys and focus
groups that stumbled onto a
groundswell of student sentiment
for a major housing change.
Students one after another \Vrote
of the "lake effect," the social
isolation felt by both male and
female students as a result of living
on opposite sides of the lake. \Vhen
research from the admission office
confirmed that not only present
students but also prospective
students are turned off by the lake
effect, the intermingling of men·s
and \Vomen's residences-as one
member of the task force put it"'began to sell itself."

i
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,.:,_,_"This is a transforming change, but
r_::a certainly not the first of this magnitude."
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For trustee Dr. Claire Rosenbaum,
W'54 and G'73, the research confirmed what she already knew.
"I've seen the housing situation on
campus as close al hand as anyone
on the boardt she says. Rosenbaum
served as interim dean of Westhampton
College in 1985, when she had heard
the same sorts of comments. '"\Ve had
a big boundary right in the middle of
campus, and we never quite knew
how to deal with it."
Rosenbaum is also th e author of

A Gem of a College, a history of
Westhampton published in 1989.
"i\ly research for that book sho,ved
that housing changes had been
considered by the board about
every 10 years for decades. Each
time the matter came up, the board
would approve some manner of
change. The faculties merge d. The
dining halls merged. The apartments
were opened with hoth males and
females.
"\\ 1ith each step there \Vere those
fearful for th e future of the coordinate system. Rut it's still with us,
and it's still strong."
Rosenbaum says the housing
change seems like the logical next
move in the series of transitions over
the years. "I don 't think those of us
who voted in favor expect ii to be in
any ~vay earth-shaking-just the next
step in the progression.''
"I think it's fantastic that the
University 's moving forward," says
Alissa Mancuso Poole , AW'94. ·'1 was
originally attracted to Richmond
because of !he coordinate system,
but after three years l saw how hard
it is having men and women separate . We all looked forward to
apartment living our senior year,

W'S)
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when male-female friendships were
not so much an effort."
Poole attended a meeting last
spring as a member of one of four
groups of alumni representatives
surveyed during the study.
"ll's a great compromise. The
coordinate system is not being
weakened, while the University is
saying social interaction is important, too. My friends and I think it's
about time. "
There were those, of course - like
Jeff Brown ~ who needed a little
co nvincing. Trustee and cask force
member Dr. Martha Carpenter, W'S I
and H'84, had early hesitations. "At
first I thought, 'Well, I don't know.
Things were kind of nice the way
they were .' But after I heard all the
discussion and the feedback on
recruitment and retention, I had to
step back and look at the whole
picture. For me it came down to the
reality that if something's hurting
us, let's change it.~

That was the same argumenl that
ultimately S\vayed Brown. "I wasn't
convinced until I heard what Dean
Mateer had to say ," he says. "He is a
dispassionate observer of student
life, and I always trust him to take
an evenhanded appro:1th. "
Dr. Richard Mateer , Richmond
College dean, served as co-chair of
the student life task force , along
with Dr. Jennifer Cable, music
department chair. The task force
survey that spotlighted the housing
issue was innocuous on the surface.
"We were attempting to measure
such lhings as student use of the
Tyler Haynes Commons and residential areas, and ho\v to improve
those areas to make them more
supportive of the academic program," says Mateer.
When the survey results came in,
the purview of the task force
widened considerably. "It became
very clear very soon that our
housing system was virnially the
only thing students wanted to talk
about," says Mateer.
The response rate for an e-mail
survey of current students was an
astonishing 50 percent. "They did
not suggest any problem with the
coordinate system as such," says
Mateer. "The problem was with the

Improving intellectual
and sociallifefor students
Student LifeTask Force recommendations approved by the Board of
Trustees in spring 2001

Ty!erHAyne:;;Com irons
Devote first two floors to student
services and spaces for social and
intellectual interaction
Review use of third-floor space
Analyze the Commons for possible
expansion
Provide 24-hour access to student
services in the Commons, including
printing and technology
Create a student media center
Promote use of exterior spaces such
as walkway and patios

Renovate current residence halls,
provide more amenities
House women and men in singlegender residence halls on each side
of Westhampton Lake
Extend the College Fellows program
to Westhampton College
Move the co-ed international Global
House to a residence hall

good sh1dents leaving Richmond
College.
"They would say things like,
'Most of my friends in high school
were girls , and I don't have any
women friends at all here .' And I
said to them , 'Well, you need to
participate in chis or that activity.'
But the truth is young people
mostly meet each other from just
being thrown together, and there
has not been much opportunity
for that on this campus. "
Mateer says that he is as
concerned for the survival of the
coordinate system as any of his
colleagues across the lake. ''The
University continues to believe
that there is a place for the
coordinate colleges. There are
very few colleges and universities
left that care about 'their men and
their women ' as
such, as opposed
''l understand that students today call it
simply to 'their
'Camp Richmond,' a place where the
students.' We can
offer both men
women live on one side of a lake and
and women
unique and
the men on the other . Maybe part of
special attention.
making the University a true and great
T sec that as a
university is hrcaking down
distinguishing
feature
those harr iers."
for us."
Richmond
College Student
Government
Association president Tim Sullivan,
housing. Our housing system, a
separation by gender and by a lake, JR'02, agrees. ''\Ve're keeping
was seen as a harrier to male-female everything that's good about the
coordinate system," he says. '·The
interaction. "
University will maintain its unique
Like Rosenbaum, Mateer had
anent ion to gender. I'm very much
heard this complaint before. Over
in favor of the change.' '
his 28 )'Cars as dean, he had heard
Sullivan, who spoke in favor of
it as he talk ed to individual stuthe
housing change to an alumni
dents, as the matter came repeatedly
meeting, was impressed with the
before the trustees. and as the
University's decision-making proadmission office bemoaned the
cess. ''\'<;,ewere very mindful of our
number of good students who got
away each year. And he had heard it traditions , but this is a time when
Richmond has to evolve .''
often during exit interviews with
While interviews and surveys
l'atg t
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indicate that a majority of both
current students and alumni favor
the housing change-and Goldberg
says there is "a huge silent majority
in support"-chere
are also those
passionately opposed. Kendra
Arnold, J\X1"01, immediate past
president of the \Vesthampton College
Government Association, is one.
Arnold was also a member of the task
force, possibly its only sLrongly
dissenting member at the conclusion
of research and discussion.
''Proponents say tradition won't
be lost," Arnold says, "but I know it
won't be the same. If I'm living on
one side of the lake and the Deanery is on the other side, something
is lost. The Deanery is the hub of all
things \'Vesthampton.''
Goldberg agrees that separate
deans and programs, separate
traditions and support for men and

ProspectivestudMtsspeak
Somewhator ~erynegativeabout
separatehousing
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..... 55%
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~~n •·: ··42%
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\Vomen individually are "one of the
hallmarks of the University."
'·we made a conscious move
toward women's issues here, and
more rece111lywe started a series of
supportive programs and traditions
for men," he says.
"I know there's a concern that chis
housing change opens up a slippery
slope. Hut there were those ,vho felt
when the dining facilities merged
that that would be the end of the
coordinate system , too.
''We don 't know at this stage what
the actual drawbacks, if any , will be.
\Ve'll test the results as we go. But
we'll also explore and test some

new ways to strengthen the coordinate system.
"We hope to obtain an endowed
chair in gender studies. Each gender
will have more exposure to the
other's special programs and
traditions. And they will live in an
environment that will perhaps better
prepare them for life in the off campus world. That can't be bad .''
Not bad, but certainly different,
reflects Kelly Gribbin, J\V'02 ,
incoming \'\"CGApresident and a
member of the task force. Gribbin
has her doubts about the hoard's
decision, but feels confident on two
levels. "'Whatever happens, " she says,
"most of the traditions Westhampton
students remember as the highlights
of their time here will remain."
Gribbin and Arnold have confidence in the hoard's ability to make
the right decision. "Most of us seem
to be in support of doing ,vhat is
best for the University," Gribbin
says, "and those admission and
retention numbers send a loud
message.'"
That was exactly what Dean of
Admission Pamela Spence had
hoped . The admission office had
conducted a survey in fall 1999,
looking <lltop-drawer prospects
who visited the campus but did not
apply for admission, as well as
prospects who were admitted hut
chose not to attend. "'i\fore than half
of those had viewed the separation
of men and ,vomen as a negative ;'
she says.
Each year, about 500 to 1,000
more women apply to Richmond
than men, reflecting a national trend
that is accelerating annually. ·'Jn
1970, our applicants were 57
percent men. In 1999, they were 57
percent women. If our housing
arrangements are turning away male
applicants, then we need to think
more creatively in terms of huw to
solve that problem.

"This is a change absolutely
necessary to market us and 10 keep
us competit ive," Spence says. The
new admission research, in conjunction with the task force 's survey
results , helped move the trustees
to action.
The University 's plan to implement the board's decision will keep
all housing single gender even as
men 's and women's residence halls
arc intermingled on both sides of
the lake. Moore Hall will convert to
a women's residence hall in fall
2002, when men will move into
South Court. Keller Hall will become
the in1ernationally themed Global
House, single gender by noor. In
subsequent years, more residences
will be switched until there is an
equal ratio of male and female
students living on both sides of
the campus.
"This all may seem strange to
imagine, " says l\lateer, "bu! I would
point out char women lived in Thomas
Hall in \'Vorld War II when the male
enrollment had gone down. And
men lived in >forth Court when it
was a hospital in World \XiarI.
"I'm ok,1y with the fact that it
took a while to get back to this
point. Over time we have changed
significantly , and with each change,
we 've moved forward. I have no
doubt that with this decision we're
moving in the right direction.''

( ELEMENTS

t!.,ments ofthe
coordinatesystem
Withthe exceptionof completely
separate housing for men and
women,all the other components
of the coordinatesystem will
remainthe same. Amongthem:

Single-sexresidence halls
Gender-specificresidence hall
programming
Separate student governments,
honor and judicialcouncils

Women Involvedin Livingand
Learning
ProclamationNight
Class officersand cabinets
Ring Dance
Class colors and banners

Senior dinner, dance and
achievementawards

l-
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To read the complete
report of the student life
task force, see:
www.urich.edu/student/
affairs/office/taskforce.pdf
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That fact alone is not particularly significant, since the same
trend applies across the country.
According to U.S. Census Bureau
figures, the population of Hispanics in the United States exploded
during the last decade. But what
is noteworthy is what Dr. I LB.
''Keo" Cavalcanti, associate
professor of sociology, has
learned about the area's Latino
population. (Cavakanti uses the
terms "Latino" and "I lispanic ''
inter changeab ly.)
This tiny community-about
2.3
percent of the .i\1etro Richmond
population - is more educated
and has higher rates of employ ment than the loca l population. It
also has one of the highest rates
of home ownership for Hispanics
in the nation.
"The I lispan ic population here
is faring well by many standards
and yet, the price of success is
invisibility," Cavalcanti says.
"There 's a very interesting story
to be told here."
Tn collaboration with Dr. Debra
J. Schleef of Mary Washington
College, Cavalcanti has embarked
on an ambitious study to learn
more about the Latino community
of Metro Richmond. The two are
assisted by students at both
academic institutions.
'Traditional studies of Hispanics focus on metropolitan regions
with high Hispanic density,"
Cavakanti says, defining that as
10 percent and above. I le adds
that this research indica tes
Hispanics are less educated and
less likely to he employed tha n
are non-Hispanics in the same
communily. "Additionally , I lispanics in high-density Hispanic
communities have lower median
incomes and higher incidences
of poverty than non-Hispanics,"
he says.
"I rowever, in lo\v-density
Hispanic communities such as

Richmond, Hispanics experience
higher per capita income," he
says. "And their employment and
college education rates are
higher-sometimes
higher than
that of the local non-Hispanics.'·
"This research is so important,"
says Antonia Vasone, A\'\'.''02,of
Sao Paulo, Brazil, who is working
on the project. "It shows that the
population of this country is
changing, and that the country as
a whole will need to change to
better serve its people."

Cavalcanti's
own academic
and introspective journey led to
this study.
Uorn and raised in Brazil,
Cavalcanti says he always considered himself a Brazilian. not a
Hispanic. After earning degrees in
Brazil in theology and civil law ,
Cavalcanti came to the United
Stales in 1981. I le earned a
master of divinity degree in social
work from Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in 1983 ,
and master's and doctoral degrees
in sociology from Vanderbilt
University in 1986 and 1990,
respect ively. His areas of interest
include theory, religion, economy
and society, and work and social
ethics.
Cavalcanti says he always
thought he would \Vind up
settling down in I3razil. "It's a
very old culture, rnore than 500
years old," he says. "The family
connections are very, very strong.
It's an unusual case when people
leave. " But after he came to
Hichmond in 1993 to teach, he
decided to apply for citizenship.
In the fall of 1999 , Cavalcanti
became a U.S. citizen.
"As an outsider and a new
citizen, I wondered ho\v society
saw rne," he reca lls. ''T learned
very quickly that this society
didn't see me as a I3razilian. And
even though my family is from
ltaly and F.urope, society didn't

see me as a white person, either.
It was an interest ing experience
realizing, 'I'm Hispanic.'''
"Tha t piqued my curiosity.'·
Cavakanti says. "As a sociologist,
my next question was, 'OK, who
else is in this boat with me?' So T
decided to look around and see
,vhat the Metro Richmond community looked like in terms of
Hispani cs. Much to my surprise, T
discovered that it's a very growing community. Not only that, it's
different from many other Hispanic communities in the United
States.
;,T expected a lot of people who
were either war refugees from El
Salvador and Nicaragua, or who
were peasants from Guatemala
and Honduras ·who came here as
migrant workers. There are some
people who fit that profile, but it's
not the entire picture. I discovered
a group of well-educated professionals who somehow, all ended

up here," he says.
The Latino community includes
people from Mexico; Central
America, including Gua te mala ,
Honduras and Nicaragua; the
Carihbean, including Cuba and
Puerto Rico; and South America,
including Colombia, Ecuador and
Peru.
"Latinos are not a homogenous
group," notes Juan Conde,
whose grandparents came to
Brooklyn, .\'.Y., from Puerto
Rico in the 1920s. "The term
transcends race and ethnicity."
Conde , an anchorman for \'\TRICChannel 8, is active in Richmond's
Hispanic community and is
familiar with Cavalcanti's research.
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Cavalcanti had many questions
for which he sought answers. Did
Latinos come directly to Metro
Richmond from their home
countries, or did they settle here
after first entering ano ther part of
the United States? Did Latinos
a lready have relatives in Metro
Richmond, or were they the "firs t
wave"? And what were their
experiences living in a Southern
city with a history of racial
co nni ct?
In 1999, Cavakanti approached
Shleef, who was completing a
year as a lect urer at the University
before moving on to a tenure track position at Mary Washington.
The two decided to collaborate on
research, with the idea that it
wou ld serve as a case study for
Hispa nics living in low -density
Hispan ic cities throughout the
United States.
"To our knowledge , this population has not yet been systemat i-

Hispanics in Metro Richmond as
possible participants in the study.
Th ey also wrote a 100-item
questionnaire to use to survey the
community. Their goal is to
interv iew 400 to 600 Hispanics.
The two faculty members did
not have funding to pa y professional interviewers. So Cavakanti
posted fliers and visited clas srooms to get student assistance
on the project. He wanted students who could speak Spanish,
or who had an interest in learning more about interviewing
techniques and socio logical
fieldwork.
" It sounded like a great opportunity, especially since I co uld get
credit and practice my Spanish, "
says Vasone, a crim inal just ice
major and sociology minor. "I had
taken a class with Dr. C before,
and I knew he was an amazing
professor , so I figured that doing
resea rch for him would probably
be a great experie nce as well. "

Muchlike the Latinopopula-

From1990 to 200Q
.
C meraU L11tll'rl
States
population!,!rt.':\\'
9 percent the Hispanic
"

counterpartgrew
38 percent.

cally studi ed," Cavalcanti says.
"'No one ha s been mapping its
grow th or monitoring its impact
on an area. Through survey
research, we can discover more
about the community's identity,
origi n , compos ition and integra tion, as well as whether rhe
educat ional and employment
opportunit ies offered in low
Hispanic density cities might
foster greate r soc ial and cultural
integrat ion."
Cavalcant i and Schleef obtained
a list of 1,100 randomly se lected
l'ag~· 22 f"A LL 2001

tion itself interest at the University in Ca~alcant i's project is
growing. During the first
I seme~ter , 14 Richmond students
were involved. By the next
semester, that number almost
";pied.
The stude nts who responded
came from a variety of disciplines including soc iolog y,
international studies, economics,
biology, computer science and
leadership. Richmond students
were assigned the scheduling and
interviewing (data collection);
Mary Washington studen ts were
tasked with data entry and
preliminary data analysis.
''During the semes1er, I have
anywhere from five to 30 srudents working for me," Schleef
says, "for course credit or as part
of the assignments in my research
me! hods class. "

The Richmond stude nts completed three training sess ion s.
They learned about the study and
about the Hispanic population in
Metro Richmond in general. They
a lso practiced interviewing each
01her. Then, in a room set up for
the project in Puryear Hall, the
student schedulers began calling
Latinos to set up personal inter views. After making appointments, a team of two stude nts
conducted interviews in the
subjects' homes. Each stud en t
team included a Spanish-speaking
person , though Cavalca nli says
two-1hirds of the survey respon dents chose to be interviewed
in English.
"The whole project is student
driven ,» Cavalcanti says. "And the
s1udents' level of involvement is
really impressive. They work
weeknights and weekends to
sche dul e and con duct the interviews and do extra work on this
projec1."
The students are not paid.
How ever, about 13 are receiving
cred it hours as part of a sociology
res earch practicum course. These

Schlaf and Cava!canti

"One area we are still uncov -

students are doing extra readings
on survey and interview skills as
well as Latino demographics, and
will write papers describing their
experiences.
"Because it's student-driven, it
generates a lot of energy for us.
We haven 't had to intervene a
whole lot ," Cavalcanti says. "For
the sociology majors, it's exciting
because they have a sense of
what sociologists actually do for a
living. And other students enjoy
the research because in many
cases, it is putting them in contact
with people who are very different from Lhcm, but just as well
educated. That's always a high
experience."
In two semesters, more than
100 interviews have been completed. Data collection and input
will continue throughout the
2001-02 academic year. By
summer 2002, Cavalcanti and
Schleef plan to begin the serious
"number crunching." They arc
organizing the data around five
major areas: identity; family and
community life; integration;
workplace, politics and re ligion;
and immigration.

ering , and that is most fascinating
to me, is why I lispanics ,vould
come to Richmond - and, to a
larger degree , the traditional
American South,'' Schleef says.
"It's a place ,vhere one would not
expect to find many Hispanics,
but where the Hispanic population has been expanding rapidly."
Cavakanti and Schleef have
presented papers based on their
research at the Seminar on Race,
Ethnicity and Migration, in
Minneapolis; the American
Sociological Association, in
\X1ashington, D.C.; and the Society
for the Advancement of SocioEconomics, in London. They also
have started to outline the chap krs for a book, A Tale of Assimilation: Hispanic Success and

tations to Latino interest groups
and is sharing his findings with
the appropriate community
agencies. He is impressed ,vith
the people he has met, and how
well they have succeeded.
"ln many ways, we are an
invisib le community ,'' says Julia
Torres Barden, public relations
manager for AT&T Broadband.
JJarden , a Puerto H.ican native
,vho came to Richmond four
years ago from New York, is
founder of American Hispanics of
Richmond Association (AHORA,
also a Spanish word meaning
"now") , which strives to foster
greater awareness of the positive
contributions made by Hispa nic
community leaders in Richmond,
and to cultivate future Hispanic
community leaders through
youth-empowerment opportunities. Conde, who has lived in
Richmond since 1989, also is a
founding member of AIIORA.
"I commend Dr. Cavalcanti's
attempt, through his research, to
erase our invisibility," Harden
adds, "and l will continue to
support him and the Lniversily of
Richmond."
"It makes me very proud to see a
fellow Brazilian doing such impor tant vmrk,'' Vasone says. "I am very
honored to be part of it."

Invisibility in a Mid-Size Ci(y, and
soon ,viii begin looking for a
publisher.
Meanwhile, they are seeking
funding to continue their project.
The Latino study received a small
starter grant from the Bonner
Foundation to hire a part-time
director to coordinate the students through the scheduling and
interviewing processes. Cavalcanti
also has received money from
the University's faculty
research committee to
use tO\vard printing
expenses associated
Dr. Cavalcanti's research
with the project. And
proposal concerning Latinos
Cavalcanti, the
in Richmond visit:
recipient of the
www.richmond.edu/academics/
University's Distina%26s/sociology
/faculty/
guished Educator
cavalcanti/latino.htm
Award in 1999, is
using his award monev
to "keep the project g~ing.''
At the same time, he has
immersed himself in the latino
community. He has made presen -

Toread
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Some months ago, the radio humoris1 Garrison Keillor, on his program
A Prairie

1/ome Co111pa11io11,claimed 10 have delivered a high school com-

mencement

address made up entirely of state111en1s like the following: "A

commencement

is not an ending, but a beginning; You can make a difference;

Dare to follow your dream; and, Two roads diverged in a wood, and
1-1 took the one less trave led by."'
I recalled Keillor's extended joke as I prepared for today's convocation. It occurred 10 me that, if he'd actually used his oration at a
high school commencement,

many people

in his audience,

not

recognizing his statements as platitudes, would have failed to grasp
the irony. But I fell equally certain that if I borrowed Keillor's speech for my
own talk today, you students \vould immediately get the humor, in large part
because you're 1he beneficiaries of a liberal education.
Thal is, you've learned to recognize when a person is speaking or writing
in cliches-when

he or she is using language and ideas in a mechanical and
unthinking
through

The transformingpowerof a liberaleclucati

fashion. Many people go

life using language

way-which

in this

is to say that they're co11-

trolledby lan1:,'llagerather than vice \'ersa.

LastApril, EnglishdepartmentchairDr.RaymondHilliardspoke

We customarily celebrate our linguistic capacities because they help 10 mark
us as distincti\'ely

at the a1111ual
Arts and SciencesHonorsConvocationabouthow

human: Language

enables us to communicate with one
another and it serves as1onishing

as it does when people unwittingly
themselves

think and express

change if for "free political speech n we were to substitute
the ph.r.1se"legalized bribery ," or if in resfX)tlSCto the phrase

in clichCs.
studying and writing about

"free markets ~ we ,vere to ask whether people are always

in philosophy

and literature

free when markets are completely free. For 40 years a ma-

classes,

and in many history , religion

and political

jor international oil company has been free to dig in the

science

classes,

and in the First-Year Core Course -

Rivers state of southern Nigeria , where the indigenous in-

You, on the contrary-by
varied , complex discourses

you have gradually
and

learned

others ' use

overcome

of

to ref-1ect on your own

language

its tendency

and

thus

to constrict

partly

you.

habitants

,

poisoned

the

Ogoni

beyond
murdered,

people-th

repair , their

e ir

brave

and they themselves

soil

defenders
left in rough

fX)Verty-haven 'c felt especially free .

To recognize a clichC may seem a relativel y
minor achievement , but to become aware of

In recent decades, thinkers in various fields

how our sense of ourselves and of the ,vorld

have argued that the discourses used by the

around us is defined by various cultural dis-

people in each social or cultural group shape
thei.r sense of the world for them, their sense

courses is a significant one.

of reality. In other words, the diverse kinds of

Considerhow difficultit is ro, ,ny or us

language \Ve use don 't simply describe wha1's

in the L' nited States to criticiz e the darker

"out there, " what 's objecti\ 'ely real or trne; rather,

aspects

of our dominant

ideology , liberal

they de1ermine what we perceive and how.

capitalism , now being relentlessly hailed for

This phenomenon

its increasingly ~globalized" reach .

is sometimes called "1he

social constrnction of reality," though it could
as fittingly be called the verbal or linguistic

It's imfX)ssible to think about this ideology
apart from the di-;rinct, value-laden language

constrm .1ion of reality. The phrase "social

used to articulate it, a language which is

construction of reality" has become , yes , a

often wielded

to curb the efforts of

cliche among many intellectuals , but the

people who might oppose the seem•
ingly inexorable

degradation

idea , though often overstated, contains
enough truth to he useful.

of the

natural em ironment (this frequently
happens
might
between

in the name of "development "); people
deplore

the

continuously

expanding

,? , re I a

the ,vealthy and the

,($ ~~

,,-::,
A~.,
~~,..

,.,:.
•()i~f:"·

,~...;...
\.,
.: ,~~t)~=
re; ,,.
§~s;§•
et

L-

l -~~ '

0

~differentfromuste

os

who

This truth may not be immediately

gap

we first try to sort out the various discourses that consti-

t _i , e I y

poor 1n the
U. S. , or be-

tween

rich and

poor countries

last is happening

(this
in the

-~~h::~~e:thry , i~ponan~hi~k;~
?>. name of ·'free markets ") ; or
~ter t~~ resou ers, avedemonstratea
people who might struggle

against the debasing
~

1

effect of

tute our own social or cultural experience
English-speaking

country-for

lihcral capitalism-but

obvious when
in our largely

example , the discourse of

it becomes strikingly apparen1 once

we have the experien<.:e of studying, in depth, a foreign
language such as Japanes e or Russian.
The most profound benefit of learning a foreign language is chat it enables us
guage-ou1side

10

get outside our native lan -

its characteristic

and limited ways of

"constructing reality .~The world looks and feels different

money on the way we conduct

to a speaker of German or Italian, and in this sense is

politics (one element in this cor -

different . Many on our faculty encourage students to spend

ruption

is currently

at least one term studying abroad , and in my department

fended

in the name

being

de -

of "free

we're particularly pleased when srudents elect to go to
countries where E11glishisn't the native language.

You arts and sciences students

are

equipped to ask how our thinking might

A point implicit in my remarks thus far is the value of
establishing

a distance between yourself and the known
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or familiar. If I referred to the advantages of ~rudyabroad
in this regard, T'd be using another

clicht'-everyone

No one v,roUldclaim that a liberal education automatkaJJymakes a per-;Qn morally better, or that there's a neces

0

acknowledges that if you spend time in a foreign culture

Sary connectj.on between level of education and moral

you ))egin to see yeur own in a .new perspective. But my

' oqdness. \Ve,{]! know relafu:ely uneducated people '"';.ho

own emphasis is on how a liberal education encourages

are honest, prl:ncipled and altruistic, just as we know

you to place a distance beh\'een yourself and the lan-

highly educated people who arc self-centered, selfish and

guage or the discourses you usually employ and hear,
not a literal distance as when a person

gocS' abroad,

but a sort of internal distance.

self-aggrandizing.
~i tanding

I assert only that an educated undcr-

of tfl~workings ~£ _;J
~ngm)gc 5!1
n makf

it jJQ.\ »

-Sible to become a better person.

Since I've thus far emphasized

GarrisonKeillorunderst;mdsthat

irony can

be a \ •aluable distancing 1ncchani.sm in thJs

that we must guard

against

rJ

final n; .marks to pursue the idea bf

gard; as I've indicakd, he w>esit to get us to

, I improvement hy focusing on

hold up certain empty or overused formulas

how, in certain

for fresh inspectiqo. But notice that he dis-

experimental , :$ubmission t(l the power of

tances himself from one kind Of language

i'.:t!
JJ;ain disco~ J t>.Scan alsv help us.

by using another, irony itself being a rhetorical device, a mode of speech. When you

instances, a voluntary, or

As examples l ' m going to refer briefly to
a couple of books with which almost every

study abroad you become self-conscious about

student on campus is familiar because they've

your native language br im,-i.iersiag y.ourself It)

bc:eq pa,rt of the eore Co,use syllal?us for many

another. You can never escape entirely from
language , which in one form or another, together with visual images, is the main stuff

Morals

So far l\ 1e suggested that the study of lan-

the kinds

for students

novel

because

of

both

Judeo-Christian

guages--can help you in three ways:
It can free you from the grip of ~1:ale,
ideas

and

its

(it

content

challenges lhcrished notions about the

and through the ),earning of fore1gq lan-

it can alert you to the powei:-of the distin(;t discourses

in the Core Course,

initially at least, one of the most repellent,

of re..tding and writing you do i.n college

unquestioned

and T~i(;i Dengarembga·s

Nervous Conditions.
Nictz.sche's·Wok is one of the most difficult

of human consciousness.
guage in the broad sense-through

years: Friedrich Nietzsche 's 1be Genealogy of

heritage)

and

ib'-i

disorienting style, which is aphoristic,
nonlinear and disjointed.

W: BUt thougl,t~t{ii students J1+s-coverthat 'the Genealogy j's

that confer meaning on the w()rld for you, and

worth reading, for in essence it develops in detail a valu-

It can enable you to view your culture as a whole from

able moral insight imo huruan behavior that people aren't

the outside.

IJkeJy to acquire jn a Sunday school setting: the fact that

I want to go further by st::ressing 50methin f l've only

~ 00ial groups-social

cfo~f eS, ethnic

~roups,

entfre

suggested up to this point, that these kinds of accomplish-

nations-frequently

ments can put you in a position to be a better person

itself for hostile purposes: One group asserts superiority

morally. For instance, to become critical about certain eco-

or pO\ver over another by oondemning it in moral tenns.

nomic practices-by

analyz.ing the language used to ratio-

use the language of moral evaluatioi1

'to assimHa'fe this insigh { ip all its subtlery

1

it's nof

nalize them-is , at bottom, to think deeply aboilt justice.

,1,ufficientsimply to extra.ct it from Niet7..sche'stext in capsule

Or to put this differently, it's to ponder the role in human

form as I've just done. You have to experience that aggres-

relations of greed, normally the most devastating of our

sive style , for Nietzsche deliberately inveQted a more or

appetites.

less new typ &-Qf philosophlq.tl diScourSi;:,meant to upset
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us, to jolt us out of our conventional way of thinking about

ourselves from our own consciousness

the use of established moral discourses in social relations.

that of at least one other person, a person positioned like

and experience

us in a complex web of sociocultural circumstances, the

A seriousnoveltypicallyprofitsus

in a very dif-

ferent way from a philosophical text like 7he Genealogy:

circumstances

that for almost all individuals determine

the possibilities of selfhood.

Nervous Conditions,

It enhances our ability to sympathize or empathize \Vith

one of the favorite

books

of

other people, including those who are quite different from

studenL<;in the Core Course, gets us to spend a long stretch

us. If someone had asked you when you first left high

of time understanding,

school whether you'd like to spend many hours talking

be a certain kind of African girl dealing with a range of
closely interrelated

privately with a black woman about her experiences,

family

including her most intimate thouglm; and feelings,
as she grew in Zimbabwe 30-some years ago,
lived under white rule-well,

most of you

wou ld have said ·'J pass.''

effects

never escape

like to think. Indeed, much contemporary social

of financial

strain

dependency

of

of a
on

In its modern form the novel is one of
the great artistic-make

language,

in sympathetic identification as naturally as we

from the tensions
psychic

others -a nd so on.

entirely from

For we don't reach out to other people

issues,
to the

divided cultural identity to the emotional

You can

\vhen the country was called Rhodesia and

life

as if from within, what it's like to

great human-inventions

which in

that one of the
of the past 250

years. The story of the novel, the story of how

onefor,n

novels can heighten our moral awareness, and

instinctive reaction to people who are differ-

or another,

the story of how \Ve might respond to any

ent from us tends to be hostile. During the

together

and psychological

theory teaches us that our

past quarter-century,

important

thinkers ,

building on Nietzsche and others, have

particular novel-these

arc vastly more com -

plicated than I can indicate today. I'll add

with visual

simply that the main tradition of the novel

demonstrated that we muster the resources

images, is the

of language to imagine or define our

main stuff

As in the case of Nen;ous Conditions,

identities in aggressive opposition

of hum an

that is, good novels typically give us

Others-to
gender

to

is "realistic."

people with a different
or sexual

orientation,

the compelling

a

illusion of reading

about real people

different skin color, a different ethnic

in life circum-

stances which we ourselves \vould
experience

backgrow1d or a different nationality.
Sigmund Freud, in another Core Course text, Civilization

if we lived in that place at that time.

They extend and deepen our sympathies. Without the

and Its Discontents, argues that when major differences

ability to sympathize,

don't exist between others and ourselves, we magnify

another well.

tiny differences for the same purpose; he calls this "the
narcissism of small differences."

we're not likely to treat one

A member of the English department faculty since 1976,
Hilliard teaches courses on 18th•century English literature,
the British novel and the modern novel.

For most people it takes a great effort to resist these
tendencies, and good novels can help us. Here's a a1rious
paradox.

Though

we don't

others. the dense narratives

easily identify

with real

known as novels almost

magically induce us to enter into the thoughts and feelings-the

subjectivity or consciousness,

For more
information
about the arts www.richmond.edu/academks/a&s/Dean/v
isilors.shtm!
and sciences
at Richmond,

if you will-of

imaginary people who are often very unlike ourselves.
When we read a worthy novel we willingly surrender
to the power of its language, which gets us to distance
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Cl:mon Book,, 200 1

Overworked and
Underplayed? 30 Quick,
Ea!>1'Ways to Boost
Energy, Defuse Tension,
and Make Fwt of Life!
DR, ~fTTZlGRFGORY.
\V'/7

FACULTYBOOKS Ethics
Advanced Accounting,
Sixth Edition
Jm B. J-lmu, associate

and Remembrance in the Poetry of
Nelly Sachs and Ro.~e
Auslander

Strategic Management:

Competitiveness and
Globalization, fourth
Edition
DR. R. D llA\F IREIA\D, the
W.David Robbins

Virginia Law Books:
Essays and Bibliogra-

phies
EDITED BY\'(-'. H AMILTON

BRYso,, professor of law

Amcriun Philosophical

Society, 2000

Pagt:'
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VOLUNTEER
SERVICE

out~tanding adviser from
the fraternitv's international headC}uarters.This
Gerald O. Vaughn,
national award recognizes
R'57, was featuredin the
Elizabeth (Beth)
Sakowski for out~tanding
"Faces in the Crowd"
WhL>elerNelson, \'fl'77,
and inspirational service,
sc<.1ion
of SporlsIllusreceived the Community
participation, and support
trated (May 2001). A
Service and \'o!unteerism
of the fraternity.
rL1in,>d
human resources
Awardfor State Employees
SakmYskiis a refrartiw
manager, Vaughn won the
from VirginiaGovernorJim
eye surgeon. specializing
regionalmaster's shot put
Gilmore. A systems analyst
in the JASIKpr0<:edureat
in the 65--69age group,
for the Department of
the VirginiaEye Institute in
surpassingthe recordby
lnfom1ationTechnolo~,>y
in
Richmond. He is married
nearly three feet. Vaughn, NONPROHT
Ridunond, Nelson has
to Catherine Hardy
who hadn't put the shot
volunteered with
Sakuwski, \V69.
Dr.William E.Trout
for 37 years, has ·Mm more
Chcstcrfidd Link League
than 40 gold medalssince Ill , R'59, received the
Rasehall, the Roy Scouts,
Danie!A.Caldwell,
200l .\la11·Mason
resuming in 1995.
the Chester Junior
8'87, an associate in the
Anderson William.~Award
He secnew American
Women'sClub, the PTA, the
Richmond office of
from the Associationfor
records this year at the
Manchester Middle School
Jefferson Pilot Financial, is
the Preservation of
SeniorOlympicsand the
band, the Phillips
one of seYenrecipients
VirginiaAntiquities.The
lJSATrack and Field
Volunteer Fire Department
nationwide of the National
.\'ationalMasters·outdoor award cited Trout's work
Auxiliary,the American
Foundation for SetTice
in
the
research
and
and indoor track meet~.
Red Cross, and other
Professionals' Paul S.Mills
presen'3tion of Virginia's
SinceFebruary200I he
charities. She has served
Scholarships.The
canals and navigable
has won 12 indoor and
eight years on the
scholarship recognizes
waterways.
APVA
presents
Edward
S.
~Ned~
outdoormeetsin nine
L'nfrersity's llichmond
rnmmitment to ethirnl
the award annually for an
Dunn,Jr., 8'65 is the new ClubAlumni Board.
different states , setting
practice, lifelong
outstanding preservation
president and CEOof
meet recordsat each
education and
effort
on
the
part
of
a
Colonial
Williamsburg
Co.,
e,;em.
Dr.Anthon y D. "Tony"
volunteerisrn within the
public or private preserva- and senior vice president of Sakowski, R'65, alumni
Vaughnlives in
field of financial ser.ices.
tion or civicgroup or
the ColonialWilliamsburg adviser to the Rho Chi
Charlotte. N.C.
He is married to Sally
individual.
Foundation.
Chapter of Phi Gamma
Daniel Caldwell,8'89.
A canal historian, Trout
Pfe\iously, Dunn was
Delta frJternity at the
RobertJ."Bobhy"
has
sen
·ed
as
founding
president
of
Harris
Teeter
Thalman, R'48, a ret.ired
Uniwrsit}', received the
Co. until his retirement in
football coach and a1hle1ic member and president of
2001 Coulter Cup as
the American Canal
L997after 23 years with
administrator,has been
Society and a board
the rnmpany. In 1995he
indu<.te<linto the athletic
member of the Archeologi- was named North
hallsof farneat Virginia
Carolina's"Grocer of the
cal Society of Virginiaand
MilitaryInstitute and
Year" by the state's Food
Hampden-Sydney College. the VirginiaCanals and
The VirginiaSports Hall of Navigation Society.He was Dealers Association
FollO\,ingretirement, he
Fame officiallyrecognized associate editor of
president of Dunn
American Canals.lie lives \\-YJs
him as a member of the
in Richmond
Consulting before being
Wallof Honor for his
named a professor and
exceptional contributions
holder of the C.j. McNun
to sports. Tiialman was
Vaughn
Chair in the department
head football coach at
of food marketing at
llampden -Sydney for
St.
Joseph's
University
in
seven years and at VMIfor
Philadelphia in 1998.
13years.
He is married to Mildred
"Millie" \\'ood Dunn, W'65

ATHLETICS

*

Recipient of many
''Coach of the Year"
honors, he also has
coached high school
ftJOtlYJIJan<lwasan
assistant coach at the
Uniwrsity of North
Carolinaat Chapel Hilland
Georgia Tech. Now retired,
he lives in Midlothian,Va

*

Russell M. Rainer,

R'81, is the newly

appointed executive
director of Children's
Resources International, a
nonprofit organization
hased in Richmond that
specializes in humanitarian assistance to orphaned
children in economically
disadmntaged countries.
CRl provides food,
clothing and supplies to
orphanages and assists
families wanting to adopt
children.
CR!grew out of the
Russian lrmnigration
Services, which operates
orphanages in the
Chemobyl•affectedarea of
Helarus. Hainer had been
executive director of that
organiza(ion.

*

*

*

*

*
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*

Chapel Guild
ChristmasHouseTour
DEC. 6
lOA.M.T04P.M.

*

Tickets$20

Available in advance at the chaplaincy office, or on
Dec. 6 at the Jepson Alumni Center or homes on the
tour. For information,
call (804) 289-8500.
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namedtheDistinguishedFriend
Adams8ooker,Jessica
lliughtersChildren"sllosp
ital
families
Scarborough Runnester, Mary \athaliell."Dee"J'tarkins,W,
fuundatiunboardandacti1cathcr ofAgricullurc'for200\bylhc
busincssdc,dupmcnlmanagcr
LuuRobinsunCar,Judith
church.Shesm-esontlwpresident's\'irginiaAgrihusinessr.ouncil.
fortheHioneticsCorp.inNev.port
'Judy"\'anderBoegh Carroll,
WilliamSlaughter,H,G'70,has
adl'isor)·boartlall-'irginiaWcsl~1·an
-"~"~,Va.,andchairmanofASTA!
Barbar.t R~ Cobb,Adrienne
College,andshf'sheeupre;identof heenelectedtirstvicepre;identoftlie
r.omrnitteeD19onWater,has
PriceCox,RarbaraRertsch
boardofdinrtorsoftltellidunond
hcri:;inlmdubtwioc
Cox,Luuise''Luigi"'DcCosta,
rlWil'l-<llhcMaxlll'ChlAwanl.1'hc
AssociationofllusiJiessEo:Jnomh15.
Onthe\'i'estr.oa\t,CarolBrie
awardispresentedannuallytoa
MaryCatherine Selle!'$Dunn,
Williarm in Californiawurk,part Or.Williamt:.'l'rout,R.St'C
BarbaraLeeRandlett,W,is
D!9membcrwhohasperforrncd
RubcrtaAmold Gagliano,
time11ithtuberculosispatient<; AlumniNotables,p.29
assuciatc,iccpn'Siili:nlofprurluct Jennie Stokes Howe,Retcy
outstandingworkonthe
andplaysgolfwithhlThmband.
commillCe
or in the fieldufwakr.
de.l'lopmemat~1edlmpact,a
WadeRiantun Jones, Kathryn
111eyha1·etwochildrenandone
pharrnac)·bcncfilsmana;:lmml
Caro!)nAnthonyP011-l'rs
, W,and
Gilll.angley,JeanStonestreet
grambon.AnulhcrgulfcrisLib
b}'
companywhel'l'sheisresponsihle
hcrhusband,Bill.1·acationcdin
Uo}'d,
Daphne
Shepard
Mason,
JarrettBurger.Sheattendedthe
fordcl'Cloping\'\'cb-bascd,data Rnth Can·er lfos\, Paretta
llawaiiinlhespring.Theyha1'€a
U.S.\\'omcn'sOpcninPim'ht1rsl.
warehouseproduct<;andservices "l'attf" D<YliCr
1\ludd,C}'nlhia firstgranddaughtcr,Ha!mal'irginia.
N.C.Sinceclosingthenry
RobertStubblefield,R,of
Deatelhauser Nash, Catherine
sum-ssfulrestauranlhcrsonhad
TommrP. Baer.R, receivtrlthe
From the Wl'Sthampton
Racinc,Wis.,hasretircdas
"Kitt}"' Thorburn Neale,Sallie
inl.J-nchburg,lihbyandWilber
!OOll\i!l-'J'uckcrPublicScr1·ice CiassSecretary
directorofriskmanagementfor
MagrnderRawls,lrene
ha1-cspmllwo11-cck.-;infrance.
AwardfromtheBarAssociationof AN:-.E
Q'll\Global.l\candhiswilc,Juy,
MIU.~
StZL'10RE
Bambacus
Rousos,
Sall}'
ln RichmondJeannie
Black
Hichmoml
1417\1:'oodhuryDril"e
celebr:itedtheirretirememby
SpillerSetde,AnneMills
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E-mail
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KennethW.Wren Sr., B, was
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pr:nic:ellawandpla)-S!,>olf.Tbey
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bc "girbonl)"dinncrattlw electedchainnanofour45th
Ma)-;NJ.,inilil·sumIIJ..'IGailCarpcr
seven-member
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a mw,t\lesthamptonCollegeDeaneryon annivcm1ryo:lcbrntion,
Rm;,,;ellretiredfromhrulthservire;forth€llEl.10~mpicga:mes.
The Hon,DonaldH.Kent,Hand Friday,
advisoryoouncilfortheeighth
.\lay4,11asadcLight.Jnlhat attende.-entin 2oo6!
furNlwportNtv,~,\\i.,ochoob.!-kT
L'6.i,ha~heco!Tl€amemberofthe beautifulsetting,cla~\members
Thankiouformakinglhcpast consecuti,eycar.
sonisan:lltOnle\'inRichmondand
MCCammon
Group,
which
pro>·idcs
tll"e)-"Earsa~cla1ssecl'!'tarysucha
cxchangcrlsturics.shan-<lphok:6,
l11:rdaughterwuri-;s11ithaS...tiliJJmtrliationandarhitrationS€nire; andcaughtuponeachother'sfl€11~.worukrlulD:pcrimc~
forme.
hasak011~la!1)'in
Richmond
lhruughout\'irginia.Ju()geKcnl
DaphneShepard~fa.son
Wcaborcmcmbo.,n,-<land
Annllousellilllil'l~in
ser1·ed23\'farsonthecircuitcourt celehratedtheli1"esofcla1smates voluntrucdlubcourclass
l/011\ton,whereherh11\handisan
0Cnch,in~ludingl2ycarsaschicf whoha1·cpasse<l
secretaryfortl1en~1fi1"Eyears.
away.Recent
artist.Tlll'yspcakltalianandtmwl
judge.1/ewasthenappointed
deathsincludeCaryBellHarris, Pkas,.•:,cndyuurnC\\~tu:Daphnc
toltalyfre<Juentl)'.Recently
,they
counseltothl·l'irginiajudicial
Elizabeth"Bcttf' BondSnidow Shepard\la10n,201FirstAw.,
staycdamumhandhad:...~cral
Inquiry&Re.iewr.ommission.
fanmillc,VAH901.Hcrtc!cphonc GeorgeR. Hinnant, L,isa
and Margaret.Denman Rose.
l/011gonfriend\1isit.Theyenjoyed
is(804)392-3411andhere-maill~ rnemberofthe~lealson'il'heelsuf
~i.kingtlwmunwun;of\'cnil-c. whcrchcscr1cduntilOcccmber
2COJ
.Recentlylwreceivedthe
masond@fu4uap.pv1.kl2.,a.us. grealt'rRichmond"Fcedingthc
Furure"campaign
HarryLCarricul'rofCl>bionalism
Awardfrornthe\lrginiaStateBar
forhis';singularandulliqul'
oontributiontotheimpro>"E!Tl€ntof
Lhccriminal
justiccsistcminthc
r.ommo1111"Ealthof\Jrginia''
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and an EasternEuropeanfamily
heritage,Mayorsars she focusedon
Russianbecause"I thoughtRussiawas
goingto be wakingup,and I wanted
As a high school senior gro~ing up
some part Qt"
it"
outside of Philadelphia,Dr.Alisa
Mavorhas \iSited RlliiSiafour
Mayor,\'V91,wanted to move to a
times_:including a summer duting
different part of the rnuntl)' for
collegewhen she lived-witha
college. Living "in the world before
Russianfamilyand a year during her
the Internet," she ,vaslooking
doctoral program when she received
through brochures in her guidance
a gr.int to tomplete research for her
counselor'sofficewhen she "found
dissertation.At her gr.1duationfrom
out about the Lniversicyof
Brown, she re.:eivedan award for
Richmond by accident.''
the best written and researched
After applying to Richmond,
dissertation in Slaviclanguages.
Mavorwas invitedto apply to the
Aftercompletingher Ph.D.
UniversityScholarsprogram. 5he
program,Mayorbecame a vkiting
went to campus for an interview
scholarat Brown and founda job as a
and was hooked.
0-eth/Slovak medicalinterpreterand tr.mslator at
~I could tell right away that it could be a place
Womenand Infants'H01,pital
in RhodeT!;!and.
Shealso
where I could be quite happy,"she says,"and that
has -workedas a technicaldocumentationwriterfor
was absolutdv the case."
BluestoneSoftwareand aninternationalmedkall
Expet,ting t;l become a fiction writer,Mayor arrived biologicaltranslatorat \Vyeth.Ayerst
GlobalPhannaceu•
at the Uniwrsity seeking a Hhern!art~ edm:ation with
tka!s, wheresheverifiedandeditedmedicalcirculars
an Englishconcentration.Becausethe Cniwrsity
and packagingmaterialsforthe mmpany'sinternational
Schobrs programdid not havecourse requirements, market~,induding Russiaand SouthAmeriea
.
she designedher own cuniculum.lnitiallyattractedto
Currentlva translator/analyst
in Philadelphiafi,}r
Englishliteratureclasses,she expanded her
BJOSlS,
th~le-adinglifesciencesinfonnationprovider,
n)urscwork to includeRussian,journalismand
Mayorspendsher daysediting,translatingand abmcting
women'sstudies.She also v-;asacceptedto the \'\'omen intcmariomlbiologicalsciencearticles,ensurin.gth,,ta
fnvolvedin Livingand I.earning(WlI.L)program,a
publicationdocsnt loseits meaningduringtranslati~n.In
four•ye-arwomen'sstudiesprogram that included
the lasttiveyt"&S,she has expanded hcr langua~ skilb
acti\ities insideand outsidethe classroom.
beyondfluenq,in Russian,Spani~hand Czeth.Nowshe
~Wlll taught me to think critically,and to accept
also hasa readingknowledgeof French,German
and
and understand others' points of view,"Mayorsays.
Slovak,and medicaland biologicalreadingknowkdgeof
'"It helps you become aware of the worldaround you Italian,Polishand Portuguese.
and others' perceptions of \I.Omen.'"
In addition to helping her career,Mayorsays her
One of the aspet.tsthat impres~s Mayormostabout language skilh and knowledgeof other culturesallow
her yearsat Richmondb the imeractionshe had with
her to <.:onnect
with people at their own level.
facultyin and out of the class1uom.Sheremembers
"PeoplefromEur0petend to believethat people
Or.SuzaimeJones,whose Englishand women'sstudies fromthis mun try aren't intere,ted in their culture,r-she
classescontinueto be usefolto her;Dr.Joseph
says."Itry in any way I can to breakdownsten:orypes:'
Troncale,a professorof Russianlanguageand literature
Althoughin grad school she rhought she might
whom!lfayordescn1x:sas"vcryinspiring";and
teach, 1\-layor
saysshe is very happyt\ith her current
Dr. .\-fa.rtin
Rvle,who with his wife opened his hollli'
career choice.She hasn't ruled out the possibilityo(
everyThursd:1y
night fordiscussionswith student<;and going into medicalmarketingor medicaldemofaculty.AlthoughRylehas sinceretiredfrom teaching,
graphic researrh.
MayorsaysrheThursdaynight group staystogether
"I think it\ impc:ntantro focuson being as usefulas
throughvirtualdiscussionon the lnremet.
possibleand puttingeveryskjlJI haveto gooduset
Wnilecompletingher Englishmajorand v.omen's
says Mayor,who used her languageskillsto teach
studiesand Russianstudiesminors,Mayorgot involved .Englishto a 1rnssianhigh schoolsmdenrand help him
on campusas a writerand copyeditorfor 11)eCollegian. prepare for the SATs.
Shealsoworkedat the\X'titingC.enter,
assisting...
tu<lent<; Withher interest in reading and writingarticlesfor
with writingproje(.ts,whichshe says""helped
me figure
academicpublications,Mayorsays it is difficultto
om thatI mightwantrobe a professor."
separate work and leisure.Currentlyre~earchingan
Aftergraduation,Mayorenrolledin a Ph.D.program articleabout authors who wrote about the Ho!ocal15t,
for Slaviclanguagesand culturesat BrownCniversity. she also enjoystouringart museumsand traveling.•
Building6n her
undergraduateinterest'>

Translating articles
in the life sciences

5

kctureallocllapW.
1Tlmlugk~tl
Seminaryat Richmond
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,,.ho1mehe;
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irginia
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oftheboardofdirectorsofthe
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JaneHouston\\'estbrook
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1mil)\\hile SchoolinllenricoCoi.mt).llcrl; l'OISC
anda r.U"ho,io~.:uid
illC)
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1tb
SCl'"lingthl'hl~illh:mdsocial
)l"Jr-olddaughter.Ju
lie.A\\"98,isa alll1-dm.11l)eqt1ineem1l1
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lished phannaceuticalsalesn.v
JolinsllopkinsMedicalSchool
.llis
resentaSw,ieS1;tn.bur}'
l.eslie'sbiggcst
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R.-.uurel.o,ing,l.indaViell
Midlothian,\1iddleSchool.Slie"11S
b"finnofJonl'S.lbJ.Rem·isand
SharonfosterRurdick , Donna
llarris:uKlLl'liaBaumll oppl'r.
gl1lingl'l':Wi1oukeadultsaod
l'ogueaschil'fkno"ledgcoffi~r
f'ortlw1ll'~tfi.-eyears.Ka1
schoolchildre11onatri.ptolL1I) Kingery lludginsa,tdAgnes
:111ddir«:lorofinfonnation
D:11
·idP.Campbell, R,isa
.\lobley
-~ )'1111e
. .llartha.\an9
Brasul'l'Lo,ing"illbeourclass
tinda.l 'ea.ttsRrownand
S)"Stemser.ices.111efim1ha.~ n)('mberoftf)('boardofdircctors
prcsident.011r1han~goto\lctt;1 husba.nd,\!a.~ha1ebuiltane11 andlweretlll'farsctoarrireand
offices,.orld"idr
ofthrl'irginiaTl'l':HmentCtnter
forsminga.1pl'l'Sidentfortl)('p:ts\ hollseatlirginiaFleacharKlaTl' enjo1l'll.1hari.ngallkimlsoftidbits
Roberc.\l . Dills, R,dirideshis
forChildren
farcieart..l11illbetl1esccreL1~andkeepingbusy"iththelandscaping ofinfonnationandmakingplans
1irnebt-l\<tenSt:rnntou.fa.and
"ill"ritethisrnlunm.\\e"l!ntto
a11dwith\la~'sfruitgarden.1.i11da for\\·c3
lk·-.erl)Hilb.Calif.llis"ori<.
ha,emore,.......,~fromourdass
isstillaschoolpsjchologistin
i11Cludesdt~
·elopme111for1hc
membrrsth:m"eharelx'l'nSCt>ing\'iri;iniallcach
f'rontierCuhul'l',\\useumandthe
r('('Cntl).sopleasc11·ritc!
\, ·onne
lfoic'llll':11crproject
i11l'irginia.
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,11artl1a'srla,1gl1ter.Gr.tce,
graduatl'<linthe:.pringfmmSweet
Briarandistead1ingin\orfolk
Rhenisastudentatllarrqxlen
S)dne~;
;m,nt:'.l!iheth
isinmnlle
school..Nanq"sbignc'\\s\\a-;that
daugl1ter\1at1reenhadt:«,11lljiped

spent two years handling media
relations and special events for the
museum.
Growing tired of New Yorklife,
andgradua!OOintliespri,,g.CaITTine
"I
had
such
an
amazing
college
11uasher returned to Virginiain
isasludentat\'i'illiama.ndMary
Bcuyarri1'ed11i1hwo11derf11Iexperiencct says TanyaThrasher,
1997.Because the National Museum
"Knowingwhat I wanted to
picturesofthehomcthatsheandAW"95.
of the American Indian was part of
Sl:ouarebnildinginMaine.lreare do made the difference.~
the Smithsonian Jnsti!ution,she ,v.1.s
allread't·tomakeitoneofour
With an interest in writing that
able to trnnsfer to a Washington,
m:ckend1is
its1Scottygraduatedin
began
as
a
child,
the
fonner
D.C.-area Smithsonian museum. Six
thespringfroml!ampden
-S)dlll'J'
Pittsburgh resident says she was
\\ithdegreesineconomicsand
momhs later,she was offered a
looking for small schools wi1h
English.Johnisnowinfilm,chool
position at the NaiionalCongress of
andho1ie;tohecomeadirector.
journalism programs during her
American Indians, a lobbying
SharonandRickarebuilding
college searth. As she rei;earched
organiza1ionin 1hearea. In 1998,
anewhomeinNorthcmVirginia
her options, Thrasher says the
Thrnsher returned to the
Thcirt11ouldcrdaughtcrsarc
Cniversitvof Richmond kept
t:,ochstudentsat\'andcrb
ilt.and
Smithsonian's National r.foseumof
surfacing as a good fit. AJthough
thl'irthirdisinhigh,chool
the AmericanIndian as special
~cllyalmostdidn"tmakeour
she"wasn'! planning to move so far
assistant to the museum's director.
\\eckendbecauseufwork.Shean<l
from home,"when she visited llid1mond,she says
Earlierthis year,she transferredto the Smithsonian's
Jackwerehopingtotakeatripto
she "fellin love with the campus immediately."
development office, where she is senior writer-editor
Englantlinlhcspring.
After
enrolling
at
the
Unhcrsity,
TI1r,1shcr
Jx_,gan
responsible for fund-raisingmaterialsfrom the
Donnacamedownfmm
Fn,krid,.sburg,whcrcholhshctakingclassestow.en.Iher doublemajorin ~mma!bm
Smithsonian"s16 museums in Washington,D.C.,and
and English.AUni\'CJ"Sity
Scholar,she alsowas am:pted NewYork. Her rnrrent position ls the first time her iob
andCaner,R'72,areworkingat
~1al')\\a,hinglon.SonCartcri:.
into the WomenJmnlvedin Livingand I.earning(WILL)
has focused complete~'on writingand editing,
workingattl1eJamesto\\11
program,afour-year\\nmen's ~tudiesprogram.
working on everythingfrom grnnt proposals to
Scltlcnwntandapplyini;lula"· ''WILLwas a unique opportunity,~says 'I1uasher.
museum correspondence and communications
school:CarrieisatWakeForest
"It opened so many doors by introducing me to
andCaroli11cisinhii;hschool.
strategies.It's also the first time she's been directly
Agnesarrin.'<lwiththenciting different types of women. It also was a great
invoked with dcvclopmem and fund raising.
ncwsthalhcrdaughtC'r.Laun:I.
networking opportunity."
After being out of school for a few years,Thrasher
hadjustrecei1-edheracceptance
ButThrasher didn't limit her networking to the
decided to go hack last fall. Enrolled in a gradua!e
lulhcl111i,crsit).lha,c~inn· classroom.She served as a Westhampton College
progrnm at George Washington Univer.~ity,
Thrasher
learnedthatlaurelwi!lindeedbe
senator and a tour b'llidefor the admission office for expects lO complete her master's degree in media and
a1\'icstha111p1onin1hcfall
rhree years, wrote for TheCollegian,and was a
ltalkedtoGa}leGoodwn
public affairs in May2002.She is customizingher
8utlernx:cntlrSheandSl:ouare
member of Delta Gamma,where she got a head start curriculum to include museum studies, project
stillinl.lesMoines.whereGayleis on her communications career as the public relations
management and business classes, with the hope of
cxe<:u\i1
·ccditorofthcspcciah) commiHeechairwoman for her sorority.
one day owning a communications firm.She also says
publicationsforlle//17ffo1111,,,·
To get real world experience,Thrasher completed she has become a ~huge Larry King fan" after being
,md(,'r1rdcm.Sarahisastt1dcnt
four separate internships over five semesters in
atlowaS!ate,andEllenwillbe
awarded two consecutive $10,000scholarships
college. She spent two semesters as an intern in the
attcndinghighschoolinthefall
funded bv the talk show host.
TcmpleAdairGlc1m11TOO'that
Universiry'scommunications office,assisting the
Thrasl{erstill keeps in touch with many of the
hcrso11,Charlie,11illbe:Utending staff during the 1992presidential debate on campus
Richmondfacultyand staff who helped guide her to
llampdcn-S)dlK1'inthefall.
and writing for the U11i1>ersity
of RichmondMagawhere she is today.She has fond memories of Michael
Susanl'etersolni\\cLaughlin
hasreallybm1<Xk>bmtingtuming zine. She also honed her skills by working at an
Spear in the joumalism department and Dr. Robert
j()tl1is1earShetooka111n-11'lri: event marketing firm and two public relations
Nelson,an English professor who taught Native
cruisckJ1Mso111hl'a
cificandwas
agencies in Richmond and Washington,D.C:
Americanliterature courses and "helped me to be a
sign«l1Jflfora11i1iecmiscto
ln'latid,
After college,Thrasher- whose father is trom the better writer."She also remembers Randy Fitzgerald
ScollandantlNurthemfa11\¥.Shcb Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma- moved to NewYork
and DorothyWagener in the University's communica,;tillenjo)ingStlill1isandha-;h€en
:ooltobo.·1ioc(un111i:mdcrforaocwCity,where she worked as a public affairs specialist
tions office,whose guidance served as important
at the Smithsonian's National Museumof the
wiriesocitl;;Knightsoftlie\ine.
~springboards"for her career.
lwashappytohcarfromSall}'
AmericanIndian.
''I was so forrunate in tem1sof having memors in
ArmTerryRodgers,whoislil"ing
"i\lydad alwaysreminded me of where I came
college,nsays Thrasher,"and I hope I can give back to
onll~fa111i
l)fam1inl'atrick
from, and who I was,~saysThrasher, who has
the Universityone day."
r.ounty,l'a.Sallyrecein.1:lanM.F.d
published several articles about NativeAmerican
When she"snot working or studying,Thrasher can
fromL.la.incducaliun
issues in national magazines."I always felt it was
administrationinl977,anda
be found taking photography classes, learning to play
important to give back to my community."When she golf or practicing yoga. And even with her bus-y
learned about the museum's focus, Thrasher·wrote
schedule, Thrasher has made time for "a handful of
rhe public relations director expressing an interest in alumni events" in the Washington,D.C.area.
•
future job openings. She

Writing and editin g
intol'hilleialiappaatRichmondfor the Smithsonian
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doctorofeducationfrom\'irginia
Unda WilkinsMuirhead and
Plea.<.ebesuretokeepme
hold~therankofhrmrnbeltand
Carole.\1.\1:'einstein,W,isa
Techin 19/!6.Shehasbecnin
hcrfamilyarebuildini:ancw
upda1ttlo11anychan1,'l:Sinyour compctttlfortlicWor!d
mcmbcroftlH:boardofdin'Ctors
edncationfor28years,11itl122 ho11,;einColorado.Shel~onthe addresses(includinge-mai!).My ChampionshipinJuly.!!eishcad oftheJewishFamil)
·Senfo~s
,carsinat.lminislralion.andis
localboardforChildhangclism ncwmcthudfori:cuingnc"'~has \\Tl~llingcoachatL)J\llhawn
curremlytheprincipalatSpencer Fell011~hipandheryoungerson, becngreat!
MiddleSchoolin\'irginia!leach,
l'aul.scned11itl1Chri,tian\outh
PmnElcmmtaryinHcnry
\a .. andas.sistantalGrecnRun
inActionasasummermissionar,
·.
County.Sa
llyhasthrttch ildren
HighSchool.
1'0\l~·WinfreyGriffi11a
nd ·
andoncgramkhild.Shcalso
reportedtl1athersister,~tarySue, herfamilyarebuildinganew
\1(69,hasmo,cdbacktothc
ho1,s,,:
in Hano,cr,N.H.
ShewanIS
Jame5W.Atwell,C,ha\been
familyhome
lotrnfl"isitorswhenitisfinished
clcclcdlrca,urtrufthcboanlof
l''.11tyStringfcllowGarbce Hcroldcslson.l'agc,finishcdhis
C.harlotteA.C.orelle,W,L~a
directorsofthePocahonta\
wrotetliatherfamilyiswell.Her yearatthel.ondonSchoolof
ParkwayAwicia1ion
]Scicncc h11sil'(Wunsul~1111anddinil:aldat1
mothcrhadjustreturrn.rlfromhcr EconomicsandPulitica
Dennisl.Bekher,l.,issecretary
\"l'esthamp101160threuni011andandretumedtoDa,idsonthisfall anal)~llithKaiserPermaneme.She\1illiarn ltBlandfordJr .,GII
had a womkrfultime.SonBenwas l'OIJ\saidshccnjoissce
ingGracc li\'l'S\\ithhcrl\\usom,llcru}.11.anda11dL'78,ha\becnelectedto!he ofthd 'ilWJlial'ub!icSafrt)
George,11,inPonland,Ore.
boanlofdirector:;ofthcPuwhalan FoundationInc
acceptedatRichmonda~atraJt'ifer Robim;onKing
,W'71,whenshe
Richan!B.Maddcn,GH,i,swior Chamberof Commerce
RcggicBr.u111,B
,ha,joirnrl
studcntbutcho.sctogoto\\bitman comcs10Dartmouthto,isi1her
,icepresidentandprivatefinancial MkhaclL.llunklc}',H,rttir<.'ll
rJiesapeakel1westmentGroup,
Collegein\\'a~hingtonstate.Greg son,Jonathan,whoisastudent.
alhiscrin\\achO\iallanhassct
fromthe U.S.Annywith
almost26 11hereOC11illbclCSiX)nSiblcfur
hasreturrn.'llfromawinlcrin
Pollydidtcllmcthatshcstartcd
investmentbrokeragesale<;fordie
andwealthmanagementgroup
ycar:;ufsm·icc.lkandhis"ifc.
ColoradoandL~lookingatoollegescollegeatagel2soshewon'tbe
Ga)ltShickShull,W,i,
id,\btht'II~Cou11tv,
Martha,areintheForeignSen'ice Northtm:-.o:-kai
tuming50,.i1htl1crcs1ofus!
llrew8ro"11isnowan
\'a.llea[<,0hroodca.,issporting
ctlebrating25yearsasacornputer andarepostt.'ll10thcU.S.f.mbas.s1·
independentoonsultamin
JeanieNichoL<;Ofl\"eith's
spocialistforlhe
U
.S
.Anni.Shcis
cw:n1Sa111Jhasanearl)Si.md1)
inManarna.Bahrain.asrnall
bioinfonnalia;andmolocular
)1J1mgerson.)cl'l');"iUbcattcndin1:
nowaseniortechnologymanager
momingradioshowot1\\l\'Nf.
islandnationinlhcl'crsianGulf.
biology,doingprojectdesig.n,
SeattlelJniversi
tythi.sfall.jeanlewas
Theyha\"eanewgrand',()n,Jacob CynthiaFoutchHolt,W,isa
an:Jysisandwriting.Herhusbar1(~pn.:pariugforatriplORussiaasa forthcr1cwArmycornmand
guidancecounseloratf.an,er
responsible
fortestingand
AndrtwPws
Ericllildebrand,isatjohnsllopkins guideforAmericantourist-;
cr,l'a
e>'aluatin.1:cquipmcn1and11i'ap0!1S
J. Mathews Pope, R,L~president MidtllcSchoolinChcsl
andworlisOll
DNA
repaircm:ymcs.
Sall)'\"o~isde-,d~ngasa
beforetheyareissuedtosoldiers
.She uflhc\'irginial'ublicSafet)'
DaughterStephanieisentering
Jlehelpsroochtlieirson"slacrosse storyte!Lingtheaterdill'Clor
.She
hcrsopbomoreyearatlCU
hascrnplu)matfortHooJ,kxas,
Foundation
Inc
iroctcdandprodtmla
tcam.111<1·areactiwniembmat rcccri~yd
R.Lconard\'ance,L,publisbcd DniceA.Kay,GB,hasbecn
StBartholome\\'sEpisoopalr.hun:hperfonnancc,/midctheMcmo0· aswellasAlexandria.fa.
Williamlllmer , R, wonthe gold "Em·ironrnentalLawin\"irginia clectc<ls«:retaT}of1hcboardof
andthcFricoosdG")lmSfo![&/ Hat.i11coojunction11ithant!'(hibi1.
medalattheWOOPro-Amof
Sta1c&tocal!!cahhDepar1n1t11l directorsofthePocahontas
'Patapsco:PortraitofaraU1
,y:·
!£akinPar!<:
inllaltimore.
BrazilianJiu
-Ji1Sua11da1tl1c2001Aspect'l,"
Parkwa)"Association
' intheenl'ironrnental
PanAmericanChampionshipsof \a,,.scctionoftlicApril 2001
BrazilianJiu-Ji1S11.Hccurrcntly L'irginiaUIWJt7'(\'oL
49,lio.9)
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2001-2002University
of Richmond
Basketball
Ready for some exciting basketball? Join the Spiden; as they begin
competition in the nationally acclaimed Atlantic 10 conference. Look at some
of the great games you'll enjoy this season just by purchasing season tickets:
Cross-town rival VCU
Mississippi State from the SEC
Preseason top-20 favorite St. Joe's
Perennial post-season powers Xavier and Dayton
And a host of other quality A -10 schools like George \\Tashington and UMass
Want to secure the best seats in the Robins Center? Purchase your
season tick ets today or sample the A-10 by choosing a mini -pac k:
VCU and 2
A- 1O Sampler
vcu
St.Joe 's
Xavier
St. Joe 's
Dayton
Xavier
How to order:
By mail-Complete
and return the form at the back of this issue
By telephone-Call
(804) 289-8388
And now you can order tick ets online at www .RichmondSpiders .com
Pag~· 38 ~A LL 20 01

i\lichac\J.Kcll~·,ll,hasjoined
Spinella,Owings&Shaiaasan
as:;ociatcinlhcpra cticearea~of
zoning, landusc,litigatiunand
Afterrompletinghis undergraduate
crimi.ualdcfrnse
degree',Cod.:entworkedfor a time at
AndrewKline,L, is a memberof
the StateCouncilof HigherEdurution
thcboardofdire,;;torsofthejewish
Famil)·S€1
..,ices.
forVirginiaand conductedresearch
J.Charles Link,GR,istrea~um
As a child vacationingin Virginia,
fora Richmondlawfirmbefore
oftheboanl ofdirectorsof
native.MississippianMattbew
enrollingbrieflyin lawschoolat"Ole
RichmondGoodwill Industries
Lorkcrn,JR'95and G'O1,always
.'-fus.
"Duringtheseyean;of trnnsition,
LouisA.ll-lezmUo,L'76and
wanted to attend a Virginiacollege.
Ulrlrernsays he ''thoughtoften about
BoardofNisociatesmernher,
So
when
family
friend
Jerry
wasnamedto'TheLl'galElitl•", thc
beingcalledto a lifeofordained
Williams,8'70, invited Corkernto
top!Ol'irgirtiaattomeysfor2(0)
,
ministry.n
In fact,he had thought
byHrg1niaBw,inessmagazinc.Illvisit the Univer~ityofRkhmond,
alx>utbeing a priestfroman c:arl.y
age.
wasnarncdtoptaxes,trustsand
he wasglad to acceptthe offer.
Once he left lawschool,he
estatesla1<)'l'r.llealsowasITCorkernvisitedwithWilliamsin
retumed to Richmondwith the dual
clcctcdal'icepresidentofthe
the
fall
of
1990,
then
returned
the
lmemationalAcademyofTru:.1
intentionsof completing couTSe\vork
foll(,wingspring for an Accepted
and EstateLaw,and he isserving a~
for a master'sdegree in 17th-and
chairmanofthel'irginiaMuscum
Student,; program.Aftermeeting
18th-centuryBritishhistory,while
offlnc i\!lsBusitics.sCouncil
with facultyand staff-including
enteringa time of discernmentfor
John Randolph "Rand}"'
history prof~wr Dr.John Rilling,
ministrythrough hi~adopted home
Nelson,1,,isanattome)'in
busine5s
school
dean
Dr.
R.
Clifton
Poole
and
parish, St.James'sEpi,;copalChun:h
L~nchburg,Va.Anmidsocn·rfan.
he alsoissur,ervir.orofcoachesand admissionofficer Sabena Moretz,W'89-Corkem
Beforefinishinghis master'sthesis, Corkern
helpswithplai·ertlt1·dopmcntfor
decided to become a Spider.
entered the BerkeleyDivinitySchool at Yalefor his
Lwichhurgln itedSoccerlnc
.
Duringhisspringtimevisit,Corkern
learnedaboutthe master of divinitydegree. His ministrytraining
J~csP.RcgistcrJr.,B,hasbccn
SpinningYourWebprogram,anextendedorientation
included a summer as chaplain for pediatricand
namedadirectorofFirstl:nion
progmmthatallowed40first-year
men to adjustto
neurology patieornal 0artmouth-HitchcockMedical
Securitics.l\ci,asalcsmanagcrof
colleb>e
lifeto&>ether
thn)ugh a seriesof prograrn.'i
and
thernunicipalhonddepartm€nt's
Center in KewHampshireas well as an experience as
events.Corkernappliedforthe inauguralprogram.
short-lcllilunilinCharlollC,/1.C
summer seminarianat St An<lrL'\\-"s
EpiscopalChurch
J.RrookeSpotwuod,L,practices
"I'vealwaysbeen inter~ted in getting involved," in Richmond'sOregon Hill community.
busilll~andlruSICSlatl'Slaw
in
says Corkern,~andthe SpinningYQUr~'eh progrnm
During
his
seminary
years,
Corkern
also \vorkL-'<l
at
Gloure;terCoumy,fa.
seemed to put freshmenwho were interested in
an Episcopalchurch in Connecticutand initiatedan
llioniast:. "i\cd"Stcphenson,
leadership together.~
R,ispresidentand(HlofEastern
annual pilgrimageto Great Britainfor Episcopal
Corkerndove into leadershipopportunitiesat
VirginiaBanksharcsin
clergy and laity"to experience the spirinialas ·wellas
Tappahannock,Va.
Richmond,hrfflinginvolvedwith the ResidenceHall
cultural root5 of their tradition."
El'Crc!IO. Wiru1,B,is apartner
As.sociation
as a hall presidentfor three years.He also
Sponsoredby the DioceseofVirginiawhen he entered
inthefinnofWitt,Mares,
represented ruchmondCollehreas a senator,sc.rvL><l
as seminary,C.Orkem
knew he wouldretumto Virginiaafter
Sabatini.Winn&Schultz,PI.C

Calledinto the
ordainedministry

presidentof MortarBoard1 was vicepresident of the
rompletinghisdegree.ThisJune,Corkern\Vasonlaincd
CatholicSrudentAssociation,andparticipatedin
as a dearon andbegana positionas associatenx.torfor
socialoutreach and communityserviceop!X)rtunitiel;. adult educationat St john's EpiscopalChurchin Mclean,
In additionto participatingin leadershipactivities, Va.HeiSres_(Xlnsiblc
fordevelopingexpandedprograms
C'.orkemwasa doublemajorin historyand leadership in O1ri'itianeducation,whichincludesleadingBible
~tudies.He excelledin his fieldsof studyand leader:,tu.dies,
retreat!l,pilgrimagesand newcomers'classes.In
TheodoreL ChandlerJr., I, wa~
ship on campusand wasnamedMostOu!lita.nding
December,he expects to he on.lained
as a priestat the
electaljiresidmtoftheboardof
Seniorin 1995.He sayshe fe]t·'greatlyhonored"to have NationalCathedral
inWashington,D.C.
dircctorsofth
e R.ich.mondchapterof
his name engravedon the Cn.iversity
Mace,and he
Corkem'sinterestin historyis evidencedin his
d!l'A'ilOC:iatiooforCmpomreGrowth.
creditsthelevelof facultycommitmentat Richm(md!or academicas well as his spare-timepursuits.He is
Helen M.Kollus, W,has
much of his success.
completedherdegreffromthe
working on a book to expand his master'sthesis on the
"Thefacultytruly gaveof themselves,"says
Uni,-crsit
yofCincinnatiCollegeof
founderS ti the ConscIVative
f>art)
' in Great Britain.He
~ledicineandisnowaresidentin
Corkern."Theychallenged people to think beyond
also isan avidgenealogist,an interestthat began more
intcmal medicineatMetroHealth
mere academicsand to become concerned about
than 15 years ago when he beganhelping his paternal
~ledicalCenterinCle,l'land
.
local and global affairs."
grandfatherresearchfamilyhisto1ySincethen, he has
BcthNclson,W.5eeAlumni
Corkerndescribes hi:,relationshipswith many of
written a book about his grandmother'sgeoealogy.
Notables,p.29
his professors-including Dr.Gail Hickmanand
JohnC.Shea,l,ispresirlfntofthe
Nowthat he's finished with school, C-0rkemplans
\1rginiaTrialla111l'rsAssociation
.
Dean Howard Prince in the Jepson School,and
to spend more time outdoors, mountain biking,
Dr.John Gordon, Elisabed1Wrayand Dr.John Rilling sailingand learning to playgolf. He also hopes to get
in the history department-as that of friends as well involvedin alumni activitiesin ~orthem Virginia.
as professors.The Gordon and Wrayfamiliesbe<:ame "Richmondhas one of the best alumni associations
second familiesto him, and he says he often spends
I know,"says Corkern."lbe Universityhas an
Easterv.iththeWran.
extraordinarytalent for maintainingthe network "•
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l':>lat(;irnmtructionlawycr.

\Jari:m i\l . lkanc, G,b rctirl'd
aftertearhingfor)O)-·ears.Her
;:ramld:rn~lcr.~\ariflt,·1wood
•lcree.graduatedfmmRadford
Lni,crsi1y1hispa.-;1winlt'f.
F.Amanda DeBusk, W,has
iuint'Ulhcla"·firmuf.\\ilkr,'<
C.hevalierasamemherofthe
intm1a1ionaldcpanmc11t
John E.Hamner 111,GB,is\ice
pre;iW:nloflht•l'ir;:iniaPublic
~afet1
·Foundationlnc.

Cyndi Wcidkr, 6, ha~bl-en

electedtothe11rginia:11useumn
f
finl'Arhb11sin0.iSl'Ulmril
CharlesJ.Zauziglll,l.,is

ln:·:isurcruftl1clirg
inialria l
1.a,ner;.\.,.;ociatinn

l' ag .. -10

I ?00 I

and Baltic11/fairstit
the U.S.Department
ojState.

,\larthai\l.Dombroski, w,
completedan ~UHin marketing
andi,:rdl!uall'dwilhhonorsfrom
Sacredlleartl-niYersityinFairfield,
Umn.Shcrecciwdthcac-.ukmic
excellenceandleadershipaward<;
inthcMBAprogr.JJn.Shcworksasa
de\'€lopmentofficer11ithStamford
HcahhFoumlation
ToniJ. lanniello-Stape,W,is
Beforehis 22nd birthday,Phillip
dircctorofcashmanagcmcnt
Cramer,AR"97,was a Virginiafinalist
forCitibank.
Or.Gregor~·T.Lpiam, K,is
in the RhodesScholarship competipursuingafellowshipinpla'ilic
tion, had his name engravedon the
aodrcconstrudhcsurgel)' at111CV
Universityof RidunondMaceas the
Nadinei\larsh-Carter, Wand
most outstandingstudem in his
L'95,wasprofikdin the Pwplc&
class,and receivedfullschofarships
Placessectionof theRichmond
Timcs
-Dispalch·~
\1etroBusintss
to the law school,;at Duke,
Section.Sheistheexecuti1·e
Vanderbiltand the Univer.;ityof

Book author works
forJusticeDepartment

Kappa, Omicron Delta Kappa and
the RichmondAlumniAssociation
Outstanding Senior Award.He also
was one of 6ostudents chosen from
1,253nominees nationwide for the
V:SATodayAll-Academic Team.
Although he was initiallyattracted
to the University'sJepson School of
Leadership Studies,Cramer was
drawn to the political science
program because"law had always
been something I'd thought about."
A double major in politicalscience
dircctorofVolunteerEmcrgl110·
Virginia.Afe\v years later,he added
and speech communications,
familiesfor Children.
graduatingat the top of his class
PeterN.Pa.stort,GB,is1icc
Cramer deYelopeda strong interest
fromVanderbiltUniversitvSchoolof
president,adrninistratil·eand
in environmental policies after
financialsenices,forAlcoa
Lawand publishingtwo books on
researching the area for his work
Consurner&Parkaging.
environmentalpolicyto the list.
with the debate team.
MichaelH.Rep1olds, R,is,icc
After graduating from Vanderbiltin May2000,
"Approachingthe end of myjunioryear,I was looking
president/portfuliomanagcrfor
Cramer took the Tennessee !Mrexam and accepted a to do somethingdifferentin the summer,"Cramertold
SalomonSmithRame)-'.
llcand Iris
one-year clerkship with a judge on the U.S.Court of
1<ifr,Louise,hawfomchildren.
TheCollegia11
in a 1999article,"so I put togethera
MargueriteRuhy,l.,isamcmberAppeals for the D.C.Circuit.ThisJuly, he joined the
proposalto do researchon [environmentalpolicies!."
ofthchoartlofdircctorsofJewish U.S.Department of Justice as an attorney in the
Cramer
t"ffeived
a grant from the Unin:rsityand
Famil)'5€n·ices
antitrust division,investigatingand prosecuting
spent 10 weeks researchingthe relationshipbetween
Kristillibschman-Simeone,W,
violations of the count1y'santitrust laws.As for his
deep ecology and environmentalpolicy. Tiut research
isworkingattheCarerin
g
CompanyinKansasCit},Mo.,asan interest in environmental politics,Cramer says
v.--as
the basis for his firstlxxJk,which \\--aspublished in
enviromnental law was "more of a hohhy, a passion
ewmandstaffingmanager.
1998.His second book, which also dealt with environMichaelS. Sim~on, R, has been
that my time at Richmond allowed me to pursue.~
mental fXJliliesand was based on papers he had
newlvassigneda\ executiwofficer
Growingup outsideof Baltimore,Cramerwas rhe
written for political scienceprofessorJohn Outland,
furthc310th,\lililar) lntellib>ellC~ eldestof three d1ildren.A memberof the debate team
was published t\\'O years later (see Bookmarks,p. 28).
Banalion,FortMeade
,Md
in high school,he was attractedto schoolswith debate
\'ictoriaA.BucurWillis,L,has
Lnthe midst of writing and publishing books,
progmms
as
well
as
opponunities
to
participate
in
joinedDurrene,In-in& Bradshaw's
Cramer was making a name for himsclf in law school.
Frcdericksburx,l'a
.,officeas
student government.Afterhe receivedinformationin
He served as senior articles editor for the Vanderbilt
managinganomey.
Sheworks11ith the mailfrom Richmond,his parents urged him to lmk
Ltlw Review , was president of the environmental law
1hcbusir\CS.Ylax,l11lplO)TillTitla11
at the school on his tourofVirginiarnlleges.
society,and made the dean's liMall six semesters,
andhealthcarepracticegroo{-6
"I very much liked what I saw,~says Cramer of his grdduating with the Order of the Coif.
senior•yearvisit.He also \\~JSattracted to the debate
In August 1999,Cramer married Anna Johnson
program, which with its "small team, offered
Cramer,A\V/'97
and a fellowVanderbiltlaw student.
opportunities to get involved from day one."
Sincegraduating from law school, their career paths
Once on campus, Cramer got involvedwith
have been parallel. Both have served one-year federal
Spinning Your\Veb,an extended orientation
clerkships, after which they·rc moving to positions as
program for male students that housed 40 first-year attorneys with the U.S.Department of Justice-he
Kcll}·Bmndre1hBrogan, W,
worksparttimcasanemplO)<ec
studems on the same floor in one of the residence
with the antitrust division and she with the criminal
berwfihanomey11id1Drinker
hall~and exposed them to special programs and
divisionas of Oltober.
Baile&Reath~'PhiladclpltiaShe
team-building activitiesduring the first semester.
Althoughtheir schedules haven't pennitted much
andhl.llband,Rob,h:nelwoson.,;;
"The program gave me confidence that I could go time for alumni activities,they do keep in touch with
JakeRohert,landLukcl"irniam.l
out and do some things,"says Cramer,who was one
Daniel A.Caldwell,B, isoneof
some of their professorsand did make it to Richmond
se>.enrecip
icnlSnationwido:uflhe of the seven "Webbers"elected to serve on the
for Homecominglast year.Crameralso participated in
11'a1ionalfoundationfor5€n
ice
Richmond CollegeSenate. In addition to serving four a 1999facultysymposiuma!xJutemironmentaJ issues.
Professionals"
Paul S. ~!ills
years in the Senate, Cramer also participated in
"I had so much support at Richmond,"says Cramer,
&holarship.Thescholarship
\~Jrsitydebate, serving three years as captain.
referring to the bruidance he received from Dean
recognizescommitmentto ethical
While at Richmond,Cramer also worked to bring
practicc.lifelung:educatiCH1,and
RichardMateer,Dr.John Outland in politicalscience
the
EPA
's
Green
Lights
ene11,•y
efficiency
program
to
l'Olunteerismv.ithin
the ficlrluf
and Dr. DavidThomas in speech communications.
finMKials.;n·ices.
the Universityand helped get an environmental
'•Tueyall contributed to my success."
KellyZuppoCarlson, W,coaches
curritulurn instituted. Among die many honors he
And in the future, others may be saying the same
runncrsandmultisponathletes
received during his collegiate career were Phi l3eta
about Cramer,who says he would one day like to
a~wella\fitnessconsultanlS.Shr
wasathn.~-timelronman
rnmhine his legalwork
\\ith teaching.
iij
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fini,hcr,andatwo-timcL.S.
Olympicmarathontrialsqualifier.
ShcLi•~sinBouldo.-r.Colo
..with
herhushandanddaughter.
Cathleen HutchinsUo}'lc,w;is
programdirectorfor
theOffiCfof
S..-niu:-IJ:an1U1i:ai1d\'ulunt,xri,m
atA11ne
1\rundelComnn111ityCollege
inMa11
land
Marjj.llnurigan,r.8,pre;identof
JlouriganWl15trl.ll1ion,11:llafinali,t
fordie2001Emst&Yoong\irgin
ia
Enln.'J)Mllmoflho.:\Cilrawanl.
Stephen R.Jackwn,l,ha.,heen
u·rtifil(ibythcSupmncCounof
\"1rginiaa.1arnediator.lleis11iththe
oonnncrcialliligalion>L't1ionof
\'i11loox&SarngfPC
inNrnfnlk,fa
Uoro1h)'DorlonKiUncr,W,
oontinuestoworkforProtein
'Jl'\;hnologie,JntcnmUonal
,a
dilisionofDuPontinsalesand

Alumni representatives
at inaugurations

JP191
Laurenll-Olt,\'i',an associate
~ctuar)11i1hGEJ.ifcandAnnuity
AssuranCfCo
., hasbefnnameda
Fellnwofthe5ncietl'nf.\ctuar
ies
Uiz.abcth.llllrro11
;Clark,W,is
a,sistantprofessnrofhistoryat
WestTc.\ll\
,\&.\lUniwr:,ity
.Shehas
su1dentsonthel"(l(loo,cquestrian
andLin::stock
-judgingwam
Kenneth A.Gudenrath, R, lias
b-eenpromotedtodirectorofSun
di1isionatli\EF.

P;,ge 42 f1\ LL 2 001
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Melaniel. Rapp, W,isernplo)·ed
JimBobowski, BR,iswOOOng
now11orkingasapostdoctor:il Jonfankee , R'92,andthcir
tov.m,Jan~1BAfromthellaas
fcllO\\a(ll.Penn
d-rngh1er,Jonfanl.i
·nn
b)SwedishMa
tchNorthAmcrica
in RichmCH1d
Schoolofllusine:ssattheLni,u.;il! MatthewKidjian,AR,has
ofCalifomiaatllcrkele)
relocatcd10Charlelton,S.C.,to f'ro111lbell""estba111fl/011
CraigSingt"wakl,R,
!{nllll<O)ears
inDur'1:un,N.C..11hereheeamed:u1
~k>liMaAn
geli«:hioBur'glllll, BW, txwmepre;rl.11taiidCEOoftl1C ClassSK.rt:/11ry
.IIBAfrumOlCFU(luaSchcdri
1'homasK
Soo.11hC.,mlinaStingra}s.aminorAu ss1M\, (I so Poou:
MonicaDerquistBudzinski,AW
, aridherhurbar([,
37Ck~1ilshirel'lace
B1Nne~;a1
IAJke\ln
irersil).lle11011' tcachesearlychil
Burgum, R'9Z,liwinSoutl1Ridi
ng. league'dffiliatcoftheBuffaloSabl'\!S.
dllOCXlspecia
l
Richmoll(l,\A23233
\aSlicisam:u1:l!tl'"i
thArth11
r
JoshuaR.Kugelman , AR,is
li1t:Si
11Pisc:1~"''t),N
J.,"ticrelicis
educatio11in llan111-erCou111)·,l'a.
emplO)ffla'iaruNil
L111t
il.rideN11,:uidheisasupcnisod
employedbyCircu
itCit)'.
Arn)'fo"lerllre\\e r,AW
,isteaching
Katiellamannllansen , BW,L\
inislr.uorfor
Teresa,\I.Miguel, l,is;w;istrnt
MichclleM11llcrSingc11ald
, W,
millle~Sp:mhhin Richmond rctiremen(1~an,dm
gcncrJ!managcrforSpring;
11orksasaschoolrnun~lorin
G:umett.publisherriUi:47ixk1y. Rurnlpublic<l.'lt,Jderil1~\ian1Ltla.l.casing.anequipment-k.ising
Rruce llre"er , AR,joincdWcst
.:lbertD.Mumpheri•l\',l.,isa
\C\\Jcl'SC)
c:ompan)',respousiblcfor:;.dcsand
EndOnhopedicsinRichmondas
Su1.anneMi111erSmallwood
,W, aph)~icaltherapisl
membt'rofthcboan:lofd
in.'Ctors marketingforllrginia,Uelaware,
isanendingLSLparttimc,woncing CarlaDeLuca,AW,isdirectorof
ohhe\'irginiaTrea1men1Cen1cr .\!aryl:uw:land\\'cstl'irginia
L. 71111
Jlanar/11.
CH1amas1er'sdegreeinaccouming
forChildren.
corporatecommunicatio,i\forSilk
S1e1·eKai.anjian,AR,was
R'89,
receil'ed
a
Roberti\.Omberg,1,hasjoincd on:lainedadeaconintheCatholic
"ithafocusooi11ten1alaudi1
RoutcTcchnolDg!
.Shc·saboafrl't"'
lan<:ere$\alll"Jnll'Cl"iC\\"CrforSan F11lbright-Ht~)'S thc\'irginia,Mal)-1:tndand
Church.Here1umed101he
DelawareAs-o;ociationofElectricseminary·atthecndofAugustfor
~·mncisco·scit1:scan:h
.comand'd
frlloll'shipto
Coopcmtin:sasass
isl:tnll'iC:e
sometime!itudema1
thellayArea
onefina!iearofsmdiesbefore
presidcntofgo,·emmemalaffairs bei11gonfaincdapr
ics1.1lelilesir
1
ThcatcrSportsSchooloflmpT'OI
conductdoctoral
DlllidC.Punis ,AR,iscmplo)cd llun1ingdonl'allej,Pa
Kelly 8rooksllonerkamp ,AW,
i1olasaproject
NorcrnCo,inoLalknn e,AW,
hastakcnapositio1111i1hOnli11c researchi11l'ga11da. byGECap
managcr,andliw:sini\llanla.
isahumanre;ource;managcrfor
Benefitsasaseniorprograrnmer/
l'homasllurgum,R , iscmploicd
MariellaMarquezPun ·is, AW
,
projectmanager.
CapitalOfll!inRichmond
asasupenisor/retirememplan
,\lahHIHkshmi"Lakshmi''G.
gmdualcdfromEmol')
JamesR.KiblerJr., l.,isan
administl"JtorforGannett.
llniwrsi1y·sphysiciai1as5is1an
t
Challa, L,isanannnle}witl1
atlOmC)WithMcCa1w:lfohKai11c.
publisherofUs.17bdt1)'
,11cCa1Kllisl1Kaine./11side/fasiness
mastcr'sprog.-Mn.Shefoesin
/11sitk/J11Si11PSSmagazinelisted
ScottR.Glo,·er, R,hasmorcd
AtlamaandworilsinfamilJ
himasoncofllichmond's'1'op40 magaifaelisteherasooeof
back10Arizona,11herehe
teaches
Under/40,"inhonorofhisbeinga Richmo1Kl's'1'op40Lnder40,"forpmctic<.'/intcrnalmcdiciric
eighth•gradcsocialstud
iesand
beingasucce:ss!ulhusinessperson ElizabethBramham Ranson,
succcssfulbusinessperson"ho
coachesfootballandba,;eball
whogin,sbacktotliecommunit) AW,isatechnical recr11itcrin
gi,e:sbacktothecommunity.
D:nidj.llerr, R,h:15relocaiedfrom
Mimwapolis,and.lp!'ndshcrfn.~ PHtriceA.Alton~·,L,hasjoincd
Dirli:Kinle
J;AR,nxei,'cdan\lBAin BradConner, BR,isa~nt
1T
J!lastolloisl',ldaho,11hereheisa
graduatcofWakcForcstUniwrs
it)
1inicasa1"0hmteern
ithRig
fin:u1Ctand11uul.etingfrom
tl1elargecapgroupwithin
grot1pm.111agerwithCapita!One
Brothc~igSisteis.
\ ord1v.estcm'sKclloggGraduate withama,,,1er'sdegreeinbusi1"1CM
SalomonSmithBamci's
Da1·idllo11so11,R
,compktl,Ja
Emil)•CraigReed,AW,"wksasa
SchoolofM:u13l,'<'llle!1l.llcisa,~adrninistralion.!!eandhis\\ifc,
imestmernhankingdil'ision
. Slie
ma\terofliberalartsdegreefro
m
Laura,li\ceinPhoenix,whereheis high schoolnx:ationalcounselor focusesoncapitalmarkets,and
pn:,sidentofcapitalfundi
ng
Richmoodthissummer.Du
ring
afinancialanal)~tv.ithIntelCorp ncarPiusburgh
(men:hantbanking)at&mc
mergerandacquisitioo
1hepastyear,hemadehisdelm1on
DustinW.D
yer,AR
,isproudto
DeborahBun
iesl}ika,AW
,isa
AmericaSecuriticsinS.111Fr;uicisco
lmnsactionsformullinalional
lhcstageoftheJcpsonThl'Htrein
announcetlicfom1ationof
senioroo
ntractanal)1>tatllori7on conglomerateslocatedinNew\'ork.
CatherineSlum1Greer
thel!nirersityPlaym'production
,\la gargee, l.,hasjoincd1heoffice .11cllonaldD)er,PULThelawfirmBI..-Cru;,;BI..-Shiekli11'il'\\1ui.,NJ.
Oa, ei\nnstrong,l:IR,isa
ofA11Jlbi11gGoe'i.llcalso11as
AdamWells,AR,isanasi;ociate
ofgcncralcounsclofGla\oSmi1h focuseson\'irginiaworkers'
fin:ulcialconsultant\\ithSalonlO!l
as5istan1direc1orforR/11gsuoder
atthela\\flrmofD-.1,·isPolk&
compe11sationlaws
, \'irginia
Klineinl'hiladelphia
Smithl:lan1eyinMorrist°"11,NJ.
Profcssor\\'alterSchoe1Lllchas
criminalla11aiKlimmigratio,1la" \li'an:lwel!in,\ew\'ork,\\herehe JenniferAl'allone,AW,isv.ooing
CindyMcDonHld
,AW
,isthe
lefthisposta.~the[Jniwrsil)'s
GHilA.Ferrari,AW,ismanaging pr:ictice:scorpomte!a\\
comnle!llOrati,ceprograni<;
aslhctcchnoloJ:.'!
·stalfdcl'Clopcrarid
as.sislanlrtgistrartopursuean
R)anWenger,AR,hasjoinedC.1rter curriculwnintegratorforRamapomana~rforArtcan,'tl(classring$" mcdiarelationsfor1heglobal
~1FA
intheatremanagementa!lhc
Clf!S:UKlb'OIIR<y':umouncemer
115), industriesdil'iSionofllniS)~Corp. R)k1ThomasPublicRelations& IndianallillsRcgionalllighSchool
YalcUni,ers
itySchoolofDrama
,11:'.IM.'tingCou,t<;eiasar1a.<ro:iateon
managinglhcMal)
land,l)clav.rue inBluellcll,Pa
Districtinfr;u
1klinl.akes,NJ.
AnnlledgesKelleu,W,isdirector
and\'i'a.'ihington,D.C.,territories Alissatcntr y flotH, AW,andher thckdinologi·teani
'11,eodoreO. Bruns, J.,isan
ofChristiancducationforher
husband,Alonr.o,li,einllelii:e, Chad\rl1ite,AR,isenro!lcdi111he associateinthecommcn:ial
Sheli,esinCtntl'Clille,ltL
EpiscopalparishinAnlmore,Pa.
IIBAprogramat
.11erwUniler.;it)' litigationdcpanmentat
llonourPear:son,AR,li,·e:saiKI CentrJ!America
,llelanieA.l .eftwich, W,ist he
l.isaDunlapGreer,A
W,isa
in.\!acoo,Ga.llev.urilsinthe
11orksi11Gmnarwasdirectorof
McCuire\\'oods.l!ispr:icticewill
editorofl'mrhalr111Todr1y.
can:liacsurg('l)lechnologies
Europeanbu,ine:ssdenlopment m«liaspecii!list11orkingwith
focuson11hite..:ollarcrimeand
WilliamR.Patton, R,ser1cdfire
kindergartenthroughthin:l-grade di1·isionof,11edtroniclnc.
forLycosEurope
gowmmentim-estigations
yeais11iththeU.S.Nm1·,threeof
studentsinMrfolk,\a.
Kristen• ·reemanfankee ,AW,is MarkRudzinski, BR,plaJ~inthe
KimberlyS.Philli~BW,is
1hema~afligh1surgoon
.Heis
~«!IJ) ·Circuitul}il1l(i(runood .\lar1haS.Jordan , AW,receh·eda acertifiedclinicalresean:h
Cle1l'land!ndiansbaseball
prepari11gtostanhisresidencyi11
Ph.D.inimmunoltlg)fromthe
coon:linaloratPh'OlalResean:h
CullenD. Selfler,L,isan
organi7.ation.Heandhiswife,
radiolog}.lleandhiswife,Dehhie,
'OfPennsykaniaandis C'.enters,UCinSunCil),Ari1.011a,,11onica,liwinRichmond.
associatcatf:lo"1nan&Brooke. Unil"ersil!
lirein \\'estfield,Mass.
"hereshelis'cswithhcrhusband,
JamesB.Tril·etteJr. , BR,isal'ice
DougSandler, 8,wasnamed
prcsidcntando,·er
-the-O)unter
chiefl>quitystratcgistforFiist
tr:iderforllas·enportandCo.
UnionSecurities
RachelleWl!Stowr
,A\1/
,v.orksasan
MaryElit.abethSlewart, W,
Let us hear from you! You help keep
aun11ti111~gatorforani1Nmmce
1eacheschemistryatEdi~nlligh
Richmond alumni in touch with each other.
rorr•JW~.Slicand
luhusbandlileon
SchoolinfairfaxCounty,l a.
a.1mallmrsffunni11~L'l1li:url
Jonfankee , R,hasjoinedMerrill
Material
Appears
Lrnchasafinancialad,iserandis
received by
in issue
lil'ing11ithhis11ife,
Kristen
Nov. 15
Spring
httmanfankee , A\1"9~,and
daugh1er.Jordanl)1m,i11Phoenix
Feb. I
Summer
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M.EldridgeBlantonlll , L,isa
membcrofthcplanncdgi1ing
committc~ofthl'l'irginiachapter
of1heAr1hri1
isFoundatinn

May 15

Fal l

Aug. I

Winter
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Kirn!MarlyA.Corry,,\W,teaches 1\-lauriR.Winegardnl'r,AR.,
works
i0Hano,cr.\·a.. µ11bl;c
schools
forUniw:rsall.eafinRichmonrl
Chri\tophl'r :\. Crowl',L,is an
India Christina Wood,AW,is
auomC)\\itl,~leC.wdlisl,Kaiue
doir1ga1"eterir1aryir1temshipin
Karen E.D1111i\11n,
L,ha~been
lkr!tonandwillbestartinga
dcctttladirtttora1Thom1oso11
residcnc)'insmall-animals11rgery
and~ld1ullan.I!erpractice
atOhioState.
focuse:,,ouc'SlalC'µlauning,cldcr Cr·)'sta
ll ..\\righ1,;.W,isana~siS1JJ1t
lawandlitigation.
profe;sord(t>JdiulogyatM:IC},illr
t;ricA.kJaus,BK,hasjoincd
Col~nearKno,,i lk.Term.Slie
~lerrilll.\11chasacertified
spenttliesummerteachingaro.1n;c
fmar1cialmariaj.,<CTa11disliliugi11
ink:adersl1i1,at\1al),ille,mda11ACT
Tampa,Fla..v.ithhiswifo,Jennifer. tl'sl-pn,'jX1mlionoo11n;catliapk111
Fducatio,-1:~
Cei,tetShealso11url;!rl
A11drcw
~La\\r~'ncc,AH,~
employedb)-·PowhatanReady\!ix onafarultyinstructionaltcdmology
grar1~andconsu
ltcdintlieam1sof
Gregor}'S.tcatler,JK,is1hc
northea\tern1·.s.directorof
leadershipandll':ul1building.
Cambri<lgc
..\lass
affiliaten:la1ionsforWC:'lt11ood
Vanec<;saHelsingGodshalk,J\'I',
One!nc.,inColumbia,Md
w:!.Ipromotl'dto managerat
.l.ccenture(fonnerlvAndeNn
Jcffll-lanihall,AH,isl'mµloyl,lby
Wnsuhing).
·
fapitalOnea1sab11sinessman3/,'€f
.
UU:abcthH.\tidglcy,A\11,has
Kristen\'illaniHedstmm,AW,Lsa
eamedalicenseinland,-ca(K'
lobbyhtforthcl:olltt,<cofAmcrican
an:hik,tun::mrlv,ork.sforlclra
PathologistsinWash
ington,D.C.Sll€
ChadAarons,AR,ll'cei11'da
andhl,-husbandliwinArl.in1,Wll,l'a.
TechinChristiana,Del
masldsrlcgrecinploysica
l 1hcrapy RickKlau,1.,publi~hed
rra,·hi\lillcr, BH,is a~lmlcnlal
fromthe!lniwr,;il)·ofthcSciencl'S 'Nothilll:-Blll.~dll'ithJl:ickKL1u'"
Duke!Jnil'l'N
ity'sFuquaSchool
i11Philadd11hia.Hcisir1mcdical inth€Ma:i)une2001issueof/.au
ofBusint..~
Jennifl'l'St.Onge,AW,isdirectorof schoolattheUniwr,;il)·of.\liami. Prridia:Managemenl.
Heis 1icc
maill:lingfor\t'liposl.alornµ:11,y Or.KymM. Elcnnan,;.W,is:1
presidentofl.egal\larketsat
physicianatGoodSamaritan
lntcrfaixSoflwan;in(}JkBrook,
thatpro1idesane-mailchai1t,'l'-of
HospilalinWcstlslip.N.Y.
111.,and
iscoa.mhoroftheArt\hook
aililn1>.Sscnil1>inDemcr
.
1Jl11,LJ111
·li111
•rmt!J11lnlemd:l1x:
StacyOsrapko,AW,hascompleted specia!izinginfamil)·practice
l11,,-fU1il)i~1rasaroliatricJ'(,,'Sid
cntiJ1 Or.Jl-lichaelE.Blumberg,AR,
Restl.ega!WehSitesandMorc.
Norfo
lk,\\i.,at tll€Cliildren'sllrnpital lmsoil€nedl\lumbergFamily
i\ocllcLong,\lctanc, L,isa.n
Cl1iropraclicir1Richr11ond
anomeyatPl,elan,Burke&
oftb:Kin~Daugl1tm.Shea
11
dln
DianaOtichewicr.,AW,
isemployed &ulamicroinAlban,,I\.Y.
husbarrl,1\nd=·.=tlypurcha'fil
thl:irfi11>
t!lOJIK;,inCIJL~•JM,va asapo;ldoclor:~rcscan:hscientislinCynthia F.IAiwery,I., isa senior
DJ. Picame,AW;worksasasoftwaretl1edepartmentofphannacologyandpulkyanalystforthc\'irginia
lO.>.i<:ologyattll("MC\'canq,,isofStateCrimeCommi~\ion
wtNill111lforl'\\'l'lwmaSysltms
,
VirginiaCommonwealtJ,
Uniwrsity. lla1•idt:. Lucado,Gll,isthc
in~1lernentingaiidtr.tininga
dinical-triahman:~.:mcnls)~Krn 11orkin;;ondn,gsofabuscandthcir presidentandadirectorof
Sl1€lil'!'S
inWestC.onshohocken.Pa rnedicalapplicatiolts.
TimmonsinHichmunJ
JonathonCraig,AJl:,isa110Jllical F.d\\inY.S1.eto,l,i\ana1sociatein
Anne S. I') lcs, AW,i~a projct:t
networkengineerforMarroni
managerwithCapitalOne
theoommclriallitigationand
Communications.
co1110ratesection~ofl!id\\ig& schoolcla.wnates
AldenCogswcllltirc,J\11,lin~in
JulieDeAgazio,AW,
rereivl'll
a
Jl:d:iecca,\!ascia,AW,hasbegun
Richmondwilhherhusband.
RobinsonPl.LCin \li'asrul1t,'1on,U
.C
lllilSICT'~Jcgm
:innutrition:u~I
l.eeE11enWallace,8W,i~an
grad,-clmolatYaletniwrsity.She
ll'avis.amll\\'orhildrm:Skylar.l.
healthpromotionfrornSimrnons
andl)rlar,,3
environmentalengineerat
isstu<l)'ini;tobecorncanurse
Jason.Roop,AR.,isanwm!Jerof Colkg,.•lllBostonSl-.::11'0rl.sasa Gresham,Smithand Pannersin
practitioner.
lheccntral\'irginiadivisionofthe healtheducatoratanearbyhospital ~ash1illc.Tenn
JcnnifcrNi1toso,AV.-',has
OuaneOcske,·ich,l,haslieru
.\lan:hofllinm;
JohnHowardWashhurn,Jr.,
relocatedtoFargo,~.U.,toworkas
laura \lershon Rm.,;ell,AW,Lsa narnedboardmemberoftheyear AR,hasgraduatcdfromthcSJIU an,'J)OrlcrforK.\IB.aCBSaffil
ialC'
bythl·Virginiallomcforiioy5
SchoolofI.awin Dallis.He~penta JenniferF.Peck,A'\'li',teachesmath
mt'diabuyrrforil'ipi:,anlnllm.1
Erin".Dei.ine,A\'l'.h;is
atShortl'ump.\lidillcSchool
i1ihe11isi,1gandtechnologyC0!1~l:lll)-:
\1"<1rasalawclerktutl1ellun
.A.
Kimbcrl}·A.Sattcrn-hilc,L,has graduallxlfromi'alcL'nivcThily's joerish,U.S.districtjudgeforthe Joshua Bradley Smithson, AR.
physician a~=iateprogram and
is a sewnd-1·carnwdic:tlstudent
becomeapart11erwithLeClair
northerndistril'tofTuasin
mol'l'dloChcsllT.fa. where~he
Dallas.Hcisnowanassociateat
atMeharry~ledicalCollegein
Ryan.Shepmfouslywasan
as.sociate11itl1\Villiams
.~l11llen, worha\aPAinonlmpedics
llaynesandlioonelll'inllalla-..
llashvilk.'J'cnn.
llanidJ:llilfu-y,AR.,~anassocia\r:
JonathanW einsenherger,RR,
JonathanStephenson,AR,isa
Clark&llobbim.
11
i
thtll€lawfinnofAL\ton&llirdin
KatherinellaoonSchneider,AW,
hasbeenpromotedtusrnior
gradua1cofEasll'111Virginia
rea'iw<lal'h.l)inbiologyfromill'I'
rescarchanal)<!atBrannData, a
MedicalSchool.1/ewillcomplete
hisre;ioknCl'all'cnnStalc
:u"lisaf,,11
-timctcdmicalin~mctor
companyoflla1-asAdvcrti,ing
l"nil'l'rsil)·inthefieldofradiology
in.\lIT"sbiologydepartment
Men,'WthL1mrmccfa11
Voorhis,
Patricial'hillipsShields,T,
published"TheBasics:Case
IIW,isernployedb)-·CapitalOlll'a.s
n,anagt'mrr11softwaresys1cms.""
anaccounlin;:manai,:rinthc~
inlhe'il'imer2()()()
-2()(1lissucof
financedepartment
'11Jf]Our1//lfofthfl'irgil1i,1Trill/

/.,/11,-ersAs.«!dntion
Dadd John Thom ton, 8H, is a
m1dentatD11ket:niwrsil)'s
hl41,aSd,ool ofBusi11css
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Emilyf.ompton,AW,spentthe
11inll.:rinSor:10r:~CalifonU:~
managingSierraRepertoryTI1eatre's
soW-oulprodu<.:lionofQmu1o/.

J992/liimbcrl} Amll",\1ulk,i. .
Medalforexceptionalser.ice,and Joan ,\I.Mielke, L,hasjoined
MattDunn,GH,hasbem
Ramuna LeighTaylor, L, wasa
Goodman\\est&t'ileuiasan
promotedtoprojcctmanagerat
top-eightfinalistandreceil'edan W,and~1arkF.v:mlon\\eih
e,
loolisforwanlwapromotionto
Man:h!0.2001.lncludcdinlhe
captainthis)ear.
a~<;0eiate.Her
pmcticewillfocus
Timmonsin Richmond.
Jlr
honorabkmcntioninthe!OOO
HeatherAnnScoU,AW,isal't'ace onmedicalmalpracticcdl'fcnse, managcstlicdesignofresidential, \\'riteSafe\\'ritingcompetitionfor weddingpartywereMeredith!.ong
commercia
l andindu,trialproject.s herscreenplay··r;uodGmcs,"and ~\cConnilka11dPatriciallughe,
Corpsmlunteerinthelslamic
andautomohileliahilityand
her '·Somewhere
Downthe Road·· \\"hittemore.hoth\\"
llichardf'.Drnbin,l ,isan
'92,andJosie
Republic
of~\auritania,\\'cstAfrica. cowmgeissues.
athanoxllulhcscmi-finalrounrl S,:i;uin,1!'92.Thetoupkl
i,ci,in
GeofTre
y M.Sigler,AR,isa
TeTTell
\\:'.Mill<;,
I.,isanassociare
a1sociateatllowman&llrookc
l'alrickEHeinen
, 1.,hasjoined
Sheisaoontrihutingv.Titcrforthe \\"inchester.\la.~\
gradumcofthcLnhersityof
11itl1theGnac111il~
,S.C..firmof
J99J/\1u11ica lkrqubt . ,\\\'. and
\'irginiaSchoolofl.av.andv.111
\\')dl€,R11rgey;
,Freeman&Parham Cre11s&llancockasanas.socia1e quarll'rlyjoumaL\•ffl·l/trilaye
MarkBt1dlinski, BR'9;,Dec. 1;
.uclaw
lfaga:i11e
jointhcWashington,D.C,officeof llispractice11illcuna.11lralcinlheincorporGihson, Dunn&Cru\Chcr.
areasoftechnok:,g1;eloctronic liatellolmes,AW,is,mingaymr
2000.Jr1dudo.-dintlwv.l'ddini;
in
party11eremaidofhonorl\ri,1a
Carine\\-'ittman,L,isamember wru1!l'IU'and
i11t
dkctualpn:µ:rt). asanAnicriCorps1olunteer
&rqui~l,I\ '92:~! man ~an
oflJothther>,ewYorkandf'rench AnneMosunic,AW,isaschool
Seattleatanonprofi1comnrnnil)
(a.';fy,AR
'98:,\lolljllogan,.\m)
counsclorforapr;,·ateelcnicntar, de1clormentcorporationca
lled
bm~.Sheisassociatedwith
Cr<N,Srl1>anHarringtunProffiu
Chicago-basedllaker&\lcKen1.ie,andmiddleschoolinEllicottCity, !lomeSight.
oneofthe11orld.slargl>stfirms, ,\\d.Shcisalsowor\.:ingona
JuliaJeho,AW,isfinishinga
andKi111LauroSa11e,all
,1\\'95;
1978/CJndi\\cidler, ll. andJohn RrnjiKrisi:-,.1Jf9;:S.:anNi,m
.
andspecializesinnlfrgersand
master'sdegreeatloyolaCollege degn'I'in internationaland
S. Ma~sadjr,8'80, .\!ay !UOOJ
IIR'%:and\like\\'alton.llf9(,
acquisi1ionsandcorpomlcla11i11Alisal'almisano, AW,graduated Euro11€an1JOliticsandemigrating
19SJfelark E\·ans,8, andJudith TI1eoouplel
i,csinHichmo11d
hoththeUnitedStatesandFrance withamaster'sdcgrecinsociol°b') totheLnill-dli.ingdom
Ziehl,Sept.2
,
2000.TI1ecouple
from1·;u1rlcrliiltUni-eNitya
ndwill Shanel. Jimison, AR,isattending
199J/ScuttThorell,BR,a1,d
theUniwr.;il)
ofRichmondSdiool li1·t·~inGknAllcn.\'a
\1arella~t1<ood,Sc-p1-1.
1999
beworkingtowardaPh
.Din
19SJ/RaidahZiadeh,\'1',and
sociologyd11ringthe
11€\lfew)'fars oflaw
Jncludedinthe11eddingpmi,1.c,
CuurtnqJuyce,L ,worksinthl'
.\litchln·.April5,.:00J.'11,c
GeorgcE.K
line.lf93
BlakeRainie, AW,bser.'ingin
judge'schamlicrsoflheCircui1 conpleli1·esinRichmond.
thcl'eaccCorpsinPanama
199.J/.lame,H.lriwttl'J r.. BR,
CuurtofAlexandria,
1·a
1986/l)r. Gn:goryl'. Lynam, R,
and1ina\1arie\1a1.c1
·.,1tm:hlO
K:itherineM.Salt,L,
isa
,AW, andMichelleC.\'okac,.\larch51,
2001.Thrcoupleli1to,inR1duno
nd
compli;mocSjmalistforCap
itaJOne CatherineAnnfieldKermode
Akhrorjon,\skarm·,AR,isan
\\urllsasanauditornilhDcloittc& WOI
/_994/AlissaC.Gentrtand 11011m
JunathanSilmn,HR ,ban
attachealth,:departr
r-.;'11\of
/9R7/C'.
pnhiaB.Me,ff , W,and
flota,:.O:pt
.2,2000.Thrcoopkhll',
as.sociatcmarketingmanagerfor ToucheinSl.'ll1lford,foon
infonnatiCH1
anal)~isinthe.\linistl'} CampbelJ'sSoupCo.inNl'1'
RobcrtRCr.tnshaw
, R'86,Apfil21. inllelize,CentralAmerica.
]l'™'l llianC.Mollcn,AR,isajunior
ofForeignAffairsoflibckistan
2001.lrdudedintlie\\mding1Xlrt) J9Wfelariclla.\larquci,A\\.and
MariaAnnSmith, BW,is
oopywriteratRohert,\llecker
I.aura Bou_,;quet,AW
, is
\\'.tS~manLlo)JL'lllObum,R'OO DmidC.Puni.,;,AR,St,pternber
enjoyingtm11.:lingallaroundthl· lnc.,ahealthcaread,ertising
/9117/DnllyRober1son, W,and
emploiedatCapitalOne
countr)estahlishingrelationships agencyin~·ew\'ork
199':).Jncludl'dinthe\\\UlmgpMl)
Dmidlkrron,l)cc.2.l,2000
l.eannaMayBmrnian,JW,
is
withSubaru'stargctmarkl'ls
wm~larga~tAhen1€,A\\'9i
;
MkhaclPacchionc,AR,11ur
1his
pursuingfull-tin-.cctrtif•:atior1in Andrt\l' StephenWhiuaker,AR. fanta~yfoothal
/9117/Ali~on
M.Sinclair, W,and Cour111t1Barg,AlliY>111K<1tl1!!ea111
l leaguetl1
ispa.~1
fall
r~nnanthmugh.\\illen,,ilk
and\!argaretllamihon,allll\\' 91
hasbernwurkingasalegalaso;i
slmu Jlrb;currentlyser.·ingasassislaJ1l Paull'urll'r,Aprill7,l999
Universit1inf\1u1S1lvaniaS
l,cisa
1988/Alyssa,tiller, W,andJohn JmnifrrMatlhl'lls.A\\'9.i:and
11it
h the lawfirmof\riley,Rein&
rnratorattl1€Qnreit\lan
d\\'a.x
highschoo!Germanteacherfor FiddinginWashington,D.C.
Kulal,Jul) l,2000.'J11ccouplc
ChristopherSwanson
,ChriWl(l
her
Muscuminllrisbane
,Australia
li1·esinfaitfax,\'a
U11lralDauphinEa5tHigl1,
MichelleC.Wong,L,h
a~joinffitl1€ FaisalS.Qure!ihi, L,hasjoined
J~andDoo!;laoSrrMlton
,all
lfarri.<Jiurg,Pa.
,wheresheread
...,.;
rlis&Millcras 1990/AndrcwT. Sbson, R,and
HR'9i.l1iecouplelii-esin\tlanu
finnofSpinella,Cl\\nin~&ShaiaasSan\6Andl'rson.11a
9.,cnd=a11dfoo.,rdiJJcn,1tb'els an,N1ociatc
,1eganA.Doyle,Marchl0,200I, 1994/Emil}'Cr.tigRccd,A\\,
.Shewillwor\.:intl1€ an a~=iate. Hispracticewillhe
inCanno11~\emorialChapel
off.enn.'lltSlll'isabotheaffii5ertoallfl"&;ofestateplannini:,cstalc cono:nlmll'dinthcareaofrisk
andl110ma~HodgesRa,h II.
i;roupthater10011r-agcsd
i1ersi\)
1_990/StaceyS1einbei,;s,
W,and
admini=ionandhusi1Je.<;
]aw
Aprill,2000,inCam,on.lkmonal
management.
v.ithinlhfrlioolandinter.dioo
Cluistopl-.crGrecr,N01.25,200J
,in
Chapel.Jnclndedintl1€11edd111g
l'<JnncliaM.ROSl
,L,hasjoined
Cannoo\lemorial(:hapel
.lncluded
bctlleer11-.irio,,.6ethnicgr'l)I~
~1cf,nire\\'oodsasanassocia
tein
party\\ere\1orlllt\angand
Paul.\l.Curley, L,isanru!S(
:,cfate
intlic11«1dingparty11ere}ean
Counneyllarg,ll\\' '')-t J11dHoll)
thccurporalCSl'l'l
'iccsdepartrnent
11i1hCanficldShapiroRaer&Hcller.
RotondiFrecly,'l'(hillll')
'Drisco
Jland Payncandll.l°OCllaM)oku
BrucellaroldRussellll,L,has
. A\\9'1
Sanc:lySUntak,al
l\V90.ll,eeot1p
le
Jen 'is Spencer Hnne}·,AR, is
lcftpri1atcpracticeandhas
l11eooupleliYesinPittshuri:h
li,ing in Cliicago,1,herehe
isa
lil-esinSanDiego,C11if.
1Jecomea~sistanteotnmo1111"t'alth's
1995/l)a1·cAnn~trung. flR,,111d
Sl'niorportfolioana
lystatthe
199lfelichclleMuUer,W,and
StephanielJlng,Oct.~.!fXl'J,11,
altoml')forlluchana11County,l
'a
1/orthcmTrust
SmttSpicerAllen,AR,isthe
Cr-J.igSingewald,B,
Aug.i, 199':l. St.l11omas,l'irginl~l,1111b
lleli1'tsinRichlands,l':l
lncludedinlhc1<mdingparl)were lnclndedi11the11eddingparl)IIHt
Mark WaylandGrm'l's,AR,
managingdiro::toroflhc~
llrianJ.Schntider , 1,,isalaw
recei1·edan\\Ainmusic
Americani<JintwntureQingdao clerktotheHon.JamesP.Jones,
SharunMa!.'lonl':ltriaUiandMel&a
Laur<1Ar1m.trong.ll\\
99:Da,,d
·Byrd.both\\'91:andFrank folmita,lll'}ceFagerand
(perfomiancepractice)frum
AstonEnglishSdKXllinQir~'s U.S.DislriC1Courtforthcwestcn1N:'arno..-..
,\lan
DukcLnil'ersity
OC01onicdell!lopmentzooe.Jleafil
'95:Carlton(;rt'('T
,
dis1ric1ofl'irginiainAhingdon.lle llyrd~And)'Dmis,bothll'91.Thr Marrooc,BR
~ne;asatmnslatorfortl-.cschool 1<
Jenniferj.llall ,L,hasjoined
AR'9j;andHamldHeiskr,Hlf<;l6
.
illlx:rcl11mingtoRichmondto coupleliwsinf'iscatalla),\J
MC)'l'r,Gocrgen&Marrsasan
'>ancyAnnen,AW,isacot1-;ultantjoinll unton&\\'illiams
1991/\'alerie i\'ewman,W,and
l'hccoupkli1c:.inMom,L01111
, \J
a.ssociateattorne)
.Srn'11ill
11
i thPria:\\'atcrhot&{oop,..n,and AbigailSims,BW,isan inwstment Joh11\1cCarlan,Dec.2.2000.The 19.95/KatherineBacon.A\\,Jnd
conductagencrallawpractict
11orl;sintl1€\\'a~hing1011co11~11Jting
specialistfor\lellonl'ri1ate,l.s.Sl't couplelil'esinNewark,Del.
llrianJoscphSdmrnlcr,Scpt.25
1991/)osephA. Schilbe, R,and
withan emphasison bu~im>ss
law. practia:
\1anagcme,11i11New\'or\.:
l?99.Thecouplel11esin
l'htresalliggs,JW,isserl'ingi11 F.rolJ.Aydar,GB,hasjoined
\\'end)'Touclt\tone,Aug.l9.!000 Arlini;lun,\1=
AndrtwP.Stepanian, L,has
thePeaceCorpsinNl•wi'.caland, llano1·er~nginc-ersasa,tructural juincdCantor,Arkcrna&F.dmo,,ds1991/.lohn'I'.\'oung,G,and
19.9)/fracey Jl.larie•·J)nn, A\\,
Shannon.
\
l.Schreck,,1ar5,2001
;u,disv.orkingincommnnityand engineer.
andjayPortillo.Al'nlt8.200l.111
asana'\SOCiate.Jlispractice11ill
youthde1'1'lopment.
EleanorHoens,C,has juinl'li
focusongeneralcorporatcmaucrs 11,ccouplcli\'esinChcstcrficld,\'a CannonMemorialChapel
The
SurinaJ~an,l,worksfor
\"irginia llloodSmicesa~directo
r nlfrgersandacqul~itions,and
199.?/BradleyR.Cummings,ll, coupkli1l~inlkmdon.\a
an,1Tanya~1oore,April28
,2001
llaccolnc.,inRichmond
ofhumann:sourcl'S.
busir1CSSlortlitigation
/995/)elT.\lar..haJLAR.dnd
l\enyatta\ '.Mcl.eod,1.,of
KeithRyan Donohue, BR,is
lncludedintheweddingpart)w:c, Li~aHart),.'icpl.H.1000
r..EllisSummers, L,isan
Robert8o)le,lf92.111ecouple
Midlothian,\'a.,isanattomeyat pla)'ingprofes.sionalsoccer\\ilh as.so<.:
ia\C'lilhthcMemphis,
1heBoardofl'etcrans'Ap1icalsin the RichmondKickers
li1-esinRichmond
Tenn.,finnofHaker,Donebon,
\\'ashington,D.C.
&am1an&Caldwcll.Hispract
ice
,\1elanieS..\1cKI05key,
BW,was
concentratesin securitiesand
promotedto~niora5,l()(iateat
nwrgersandacquisitions
lRowePrice,\wxiatesinFl;~t
i=
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l.995/MindiA.McCall,BW,and /999/[li7.a.bethBaun,AW,aod
J987/fomBut1.,R,andhis11ife, 1990/Anthony\'ittone,Rand
1_994/DeborahB11rnesl)'lka
,
MichaelC.Zimmer,BR'95,
Da\idllensel,AR,July7,2001.
Gay,adaughter,Rache1Macken7k L'93,andhis11ife.Eli7.a.bcth
AW,andherhusband. Wesley
Ajlril21,200l,inCannonMemoriallncludedintlie11t'd<lingpartywcre1987/KellyZuppoCarlson,W,
\'itto11e,ll'91,ason
, huster,anda
Blakel)·lka, BR,adaughter,
G11Cllllle\ine,A\\-99;Theresa. andherhusband,Andy
Oiapel.lncludedinthewedding
,a
daugh1er,KatherineSara,bom BrookeElir..abeth,Fcb.6.2001.
pan111ereTruhf1atle)'andSusan Wills,B1,1;'99;ScouKaufrnan, daugh1er,JadenKai,Feb.22,2001 Sept.2,2000.
1994/KristenFreemanfankee ,
GablerM
ealey,A\\"95;andScott JR'Ol;SterenSorrells,BR"99;and 1987/1.pme DoreyDarlington, 1990/S(ottWhittingham, H,
AW,andherhusband,Jon
~1ealeyandD:m~llirte,BR'95.TheAdamMobleyandRichardGarrett W,andherhusband.Mauhcw,
arnlhiswife,Stephanie,ason.
Yanktt,R'92,a daughter,Jordan
coupleLi1-esi11Sanp;f,Calif.
Ed11-ards,bothAH"97.Thecouplelllins,WilliamandGrace,Aprill5, Oa1idHudso11,No\
'.25,2001.Hc
L)'nn,Ja11.13.2001
l.995/StacyOs1apko,AW
,and
lil'esinSellickley,Pa
1999.ThcyjoinsistcrAbigail,3. joinssislCrLolaRose,2
1995/Alden~t>IIRice,JW ,
Andrew01iwr,Ma)'l9,2000
1999/KatherineKaiNorris,AW, 1987/Brianllart,R,ar.dhis11ife, 1991/4\laureennctory
andhcrhusband,Tra1is,adaughter
,
Jncludedinthewedd
ingparty
andlimothyj.Raybum,Aug.12. KiJSten.aso11,GriffinThomas, Knowles,W,andherhusband,
SkylarlhmlapJu~·14,2(0'J.She
wcreAm)'Wilbom.Allr95,and 2000
April6,200l.llejoinsbrother
Oiris,adaughter,BrigidMcKeuna,joimbrOOJCr~ianKcnncth,3.
Marial1asidisKokolis,AW'\16.TI1e
1999/Maria.AnnSmith, BW,
Duncan,3.
Feb.14,2001.Shejoinsbroiliers 1995/S(ollTozier,AR,andhis
oouplelil-esi11Cheiapeake,\'a andjonatha.nSilrnn , BR"99,
1987/DanielEd""l!rdL}'nch
,L, Jack,3,aildTeddy,\
,.ifc, Rcbccca
, adaughter,Ainsle
)'
1996/KellyReeland,jW,and
April21,2001.Thccoupleli,
·esin
andhiswifc,Alice OunnLp1ch,
J.991/S111.llnneMinterSmall
Grace,March2/4.2001
ArldrewFosterl'Ollell
,April29,
Cherryllill, NJ.
\\"'85,adaughter,CarolineCarter, wood,W,andherhusband,Ma11, J.996/KirstenS<:huttBean,A11
',
2000.Theooupleli1-esinBoston 1999/l'arahE.Tennant,AW,ar.d N0\'.6, 2000.
ason.JulianSa,.yer
..\la)'22, 2(((1. a.ndherhusband,JelTreyR.
1996/Dr.
Kym,11.llerman,AW, ChristopherM.Wullf
, May5,2001 1.987/l)orolhyDononKittner,W,
1992/Da1idAdams,C,ai1dhis
Bean,AR'97,ason.GrJnt
andAdamCarpentieri.11ayl8,
2000/CathcrineAnnficld,B1,1;
',and
andhcrhusbard,Joc,lriplcltjoihu:a,wife,Kim
, adaughter,Abigail
Robinson,Feb.5, 2001.
2001.Jncludedi11the11ttlding Ja<ooKermode,AR'98,Julyl5,200J
CJarkandKerulOO);Feb.15,2001 llope,Nov.28,2000
1996/Am)'l"orokMendeiAw,and
party11ereC)111hially
ldahl-Ouba 2000/11:achelCarinBurns,AW
,
1987/AJmeLatham Marlin, W,
1992/CindyNelsonBlakley
, W, herhusband,Danny.adaughter,
andKellc)·Swee11ey,bothAW"<)(,.
andTomKraf1,July29,2000
andherhusband,F.ric,ason,
andherhu;;hand.BaronS.
JuliaEliiabcthJu~
·.?9.200J.
TI1ecoup!elil'es
inBayshore,N.Y 2000/MelanieA.Kielb,L,and
E1-ereuOa1·is,March23,2000.HeBlakley,AR'9}
,ason,Nelson
1996/NancynnLu1·nOglesby,
1996/Danil'IF.Diffley,AR,and
R.KeithWest,Dec.8,2000.
joinsbrotherSwaynel.a.1han1,4 Hunter,Feb.26.2001
L,andherhusbai1d.Bruce.a
CatherineAlexander.Nm
·.11,2000. 2000/Ca.therinel.ecKlrb)',AW,
f987/JessicaBumstedM1ea.,
199.ijScollR.Glover, R,andhis daughter,Berkele)'\\'escoU
,
lncludedintheweddingpartywere andPaull.ee\\'estJr.,June23,2001 W,andherhusband,Richard,a
wife,Kerri,ason
, Mauhew
Aug.25,2000
jt'sseeCilxone.AR"<)(,,andTom
son,Chasel.iam,Jan.31,2001.lle Hichmo11d,Dec.18
,2001.
1997/4\lichelleGurakSwistock,
Wwrenct,BR'')(i.Thec:oupleLi1-es
joinsbrother'il'illiam,13.
1992/JoshD.Kaminen, R,a,1d BW,andherhusband, Patrick,a
inAtlanta
1987/I.isaLlll,-dahlPietro11iak, his11ife,Liz,adaughter,Arlna
son.JohnEdward,April5
, 2001.
1996/J.P.Eld~d,AR,and Karin
W,andlterhusband,Mark,ason, Rose, Fehrua11
·2001
l'ulki,June3,2000
JosephPeter,adoptedfromKiJ'O\
',
1992/JulieKanto,BandGB'96,
1996/fracyLllamilton ,L,and
Rus,tja,onDec.18,2000.llejoins ai1dherhl.15hai1d.
William
Russellll.Spencer.March24,200l
brotherJackandsistl'rSarah.
Ka1110
, R,aso11,ConnorWilliam,
1981/JohnR.Cliftlll , R,andhis 1_988/DeniseRogowski
1996/l'anessallelsing,JW,and
July25,2000
"ifc,Kimberl)'.ason.Jaso11Tyler, Brereton, W,andherhusband,
Dal'idGodshalk.Ma)'
l3,2000
1993/RebeccaStockton
1996/JillD.Kasselberg,AW,and Aprill2,200l.
Rich,adaughter,Colleenllope
,
Banerji,AW,andherhusba,1d,
JackM.Williarns,April21,2001 1981/ScollMilburn,L,andhis
July26,2000.Shejoil1Sbrother
Sha11TIBanerji
,AR,ason,Julian 1928/Dr. LoisFra)~r ,W,of
wife,Melis.sa,ason,Rileyjames, Richard,3
Seaule, Dec.29,2000
ThecoupleliwsinRichmond.
Stockcon,Jan.29,2001
Nov.25,2000
.
J.996/KirstenN.S<:huu,AW,
1988/ScottOcBergh, R,andhis
1993/Amy.-Owk.TBrewer
,AW,and 19JO/Margare10lh-er
1.984/0lrisline,\lcGrawBranin, 11ife,Sue-Anne,adaugh1er,Arlne-herhusband,Bru,:eBre1111,T
Saunders,W,ofBoston.Oct.14,
andJeffreyR.Bean,AR"97,
,AR,a
11',andhcrhusband,Sean,asoo,
2000.ShetaughtUltinandFrench
July3l,1999
Maricl':Uricia,March26
,2001.
.IOO,jocl,sonEdllanls,April3,20ll
.
Sean~ ·,Feb.22,2001.
1996/Kristenl'illani,AW,and
ShejoinssisterGrace
,1
1_99J/JenniferGatesF.arle
,AW, in\irg_iniainNorfolk-areahigh
schools.Ana1
·idbridgepla)'er.she
JollnF.ricllcdstrom,>.rril28,2001.J~armsT.UoydJr.,R, andhis 1989/4\leredithBrown
andherhusband,GilberlC.
ea.medthetitleoflifemaster.She
1998/ChurchillG.Boo·les,L,
and "ife,Beth,t1;inbo)~C,oleJa.mesand
Anderson,W,andherhusband,
Earle,AR'95,ason.llenjamin
wasalsoamemberoftheNorfolk
KarinJ.Abr-.unson,May12,2001. OruieThoma.s,July!0,2000.They Scot1Anderson,R'90,ason,
Danicl,Oct.24
, 2000.
rachtarldCountryCluband
ThecoupleLi1-e.i11Richmond. icJinsisterJacquelineTaylor,5
BrettStephen,Aug.8,2000.lle
J.993/Je»icaRonkylladdad,
1985/l.a.ura.QuarlesSpillane,
!'reemasonStree1Baptis1Church.
1998/11:ebeccal
'ogt,AW,aod
joinshrother'l)for,3
AW
,andhcrhusband, .\lallhew
W,andherhusband,Kerin,ason, 1989/JanelMurphyBarnes,ll ', Alanlladdad,R'92 ,ason,
1931/Wilburf.llolTecker, R,of
GregS.llondi, BR,Jan.13,2001
, 1993
lndudedinthe"-eddingriart)
'"'Cre Raymo11dJoseph\\'alkerman, andherhusband,James,ason,
MichaclNicodemo
, No1·.9,2000 Guilford,N.C.,May2
M'linJeffers,AR"98;Sll'phanie Feb.27,2001.llejoinsbrothers
JamesClanq·,March30,2000
199.i/KellyBrooksHonerkamp, J93J,t\rilliamFranklinCale , R,
,2001.
\\l1allon.Kristc11lerbarg,Kristin foillMichael,4,andfranklin,2
1989/JenniferKomosa•·eltcn,
AW,andherhusbar.d,.'rankW. ofCUlpeper,\'a.,Marchl4
Lutz,ChalieRobinHtttl.amben 1985/PhilipC.Wellde, R,and
W,andherhusband,Eric,a
llonerkamp, R'91,ason,Francis lleminis1eredforll)-earsat
'il'arwickSwampBaptistChurch
,
arldA!lneBradlcy.allA\\''98;:tr.d his11ife,Becky,adaugh1er,Abb)"daughlCr,GretaClaire.NO'l
,June28,2000.
.2,2000. \l,[ILiam
l.a.111e,Ja11
.
24,200l.Shejoins
Cen1erllillBaptistChurchand
l.1Ura8ielemeier,R\\-98.
Sltejoinssis1erPriscillaBarr,3
1993/DonnaPickeringShomo,
RockyllockBaptistChurch,allin
1999/Miriamt:milyAlbin,AW, brothersPhilipJr.audBrell.
1989/[llenGoetzman
BW,andherhusband, Porter
1986/fomColeman,R,andhis
eas1emNorthCarolina
andMatthew•·randsBradley ,
Greenwood, 11',andherhusband, Shomo,BR,ason,William
11ifo,l'atti,adaugh1er,Kath11·11 Alan,ason, WirnamOliw
19JJ/Gertmde B.Dyson, W,of
AR,Dec.30,2000.inCannon
r,
Christopher,Sep1.l6,2000
Memoria!ChaJJfllncludedinthe Grace,Dec.3,2000.Shejoins
Feh.21,2001.llejoinsbrother
1_994/Kri5linSue»Donaldson, Richmond,Feb.23,2000
brothcrAaro11,5.
19JJ/Georgell.Tederick,R ,of
"ttldingpart)'11cn:maidofho11or
Andrew,andsistcrsJanieand
AW,andherhusband,llunler
1986/ChrisConroy
,
R,andhis
Cumbcrland,\'a.,f"eb.4,2001.lle
ElizabethS.Olson,AW"98;
Bridget
Donaldson, BR'95,ason,
sm-edasajudgeforl9)'ears.!!e
1989/Sh;n·aunSlewart
bridesmaidsEmilyj.Martinand wifc,fmncesca,ason,Nicolas
Andrewllunter
, MarchS,2001
l.a.rsson,March?9,200l.llejoins McGin1
also"-asamembcrofChrist
DeniseC.llarb,A\\
r99;hestman
y,ll',andherhusband,
1_994/1.isaDunlapGreer
, AW
,
sisterIsabella.
UnitedMethodistChurchandwas
andherhusbarnl,,\lichacl,ason,
Finn)'C.Thomas,AH'99;and
Joseph,adaughter,llridget
1986/SharonK.Eimer, L,and
MatthewS.Albin,AR'02.The
ClartonAndrew,Dec.23,lOOO wacti1-ememberoftheSouth
Allison,July9,2000
.Shejoins
lterhusband,
G
eorge\\'.Nolley
,
CumberlandBusinessandCi\
'ic
couplcli1esi11fallsChurch,l'a.
brothersShane,7,andRyan.5.
J994/.)enniferl1'eiskopfMct:abe,
L,t11ins,RranWilsonandSydney 1990/4\licheleAdamsMulligan, JW,andherhusband,Ke\in
Association.
\'irginia.Jan.20,2001.
LandGB'99,andherhusbar.d,
Mct:abe,R"92,
adaughter,Meghan
1986/foniJ . lannlello-Stapel,
JohnW. Mulligan, G8'00,ason.
Catherine,Man;h19
,2001.
W,andherhusband,Nick,t11·in Co11norl'atrick.
1994/KristenAlmondPhelps,
sons,Erikandjay.Jul)'6,2000
A\$',andherhusband,Ooug,ason,
Theyjoinsisterliicole,3.
llarryRobinso11.Ajlril8
,2001.Jle
1986/[ileenLutzO'Donnell,W,
joinssisterEmma,2
andherhusband,Patrick,ason,
CullanPatrick,July\9 , 2000
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l9JJ /Ph oebe0tt w11·
Richmondtheatrtasasingerand
Foundationandamemberofthe
Thicrmann , \l:',ofRichmond,
actor.andhealso1augh1b11sir.ess McNeilll.awSocH'l)andthe
Jan. 1,2001.Aretil'roassistam
andconstitutionallawatJohn
Richmondandllrginiabar
librarianforthcllnircniit),she
l)lcrCommunityCollegc
associations,amongother
11·asachartermemberof
19-'2/C.Gibsonllootenjr. , R,of organi?.al
ions.
St.Michacl"sEpiscopalChurch Bclleair.Fla.. Dcc.2--1.2000
/951~\arshallGeogheganJr. ,
a1umni@richmond.edu
andamemberoftheDAR
,
19-U/AlbertStaness KellamJr., R,ofChaseCil),l';t,J ulyl9.2000
'ii'oman"sC
luband'ii'csthampton H,ofSandston.la.. April lS,2001 /951/Richardl.eeFarmer,R ,of
HridgeClub
1/ewasthcfounderandchainnan Mcchanics-·ille.la..June5, 2001
ofCa,alierlndustriesofSandston. ANa11·1"eteranofWorld'ii'ar!!.he Now you can send your neu•s by e-mail!
1936/RobertT. Parrish, R,of
wasarelil'fflrealcstateapprais,:,r
Sarasota,Fla.. feh.27, 2001
andamemberoftheboardof
Send your newsonline to alumni@richmond.edu,
directorsofFranklinFederal
andthefonnera'5e:s'l0rfor
l9JS/8arbara0eJarnctte
andinclude the information requestcdhelow.
.A'iforld
8agwell,W,ofllalifa~,\"a.
, May21, Sa1ingsofRichmond
HenricoCount)'.
200!.She11-asoneof
thcfinit
lfar llwleran.hc\\asalsoamemher 1954/AlbenC.i'l'o.ich, R,of
_
womenelectedadeaconatlleth
oftheSandstonRotaryClub
.
Buda.Texas.Aug.5.20ll.llc11":tSa Nam e _________
CarFlaptistChurch
. Hcrother
1944/llr. MwardMitchell
ll'lirerlrolonel.chiefofintelligein, School /Ye ar ___
_ __
_ _
forlhcli.S.Airforcc.llcrecci1td
actil"iliesindudedbeingamember l::ppeslll, R,ofLlw!),l'a..
ofthcboardoftmstresofA,welt
,11archl5.200ltlcwastheretil'ro nwnerousrornmendatiorn,
Addr ess ________
_
Collegeandpresidemof
thellalifa~ staffphrsicianforRichmon
d
incllKlinglhcBron1.eS1atandd
ic
Wo111an"sClub
Newsparcrslnc.,thcRichmond
Meritotiou.sSenice~1edal\\ithl\\u
19J9/James D. ClarkJr., R,of
BureauofFireandtheRichmond oakleafclusters.
BureaunfPolice
1954f.lackM.ll.Price, R,of
Richmond
, MarchN.2001.Hc
wasafonnerannouncerforWR\
"A l944~ 1a'1' 1.ttSmith, W,of
Teleph o ne _______
_
Richmond.Fcb.
17.2001.Hc
Radioandla1erbccam
e 1ice
Rutland,lt.,Nov.9,2000
retil'rofrumthe\irginiallaptist
Check if address or telephone is new
presidentofsalesandamemberof 1946/TheRe,·.l::dgarTru ctt
,11issionBoardafter251
-earsof
ser.ice,andwasarnemberofllon
theboardofdirec10l1ifor'ii"WBT•H111ton
, R,ofB.1ltimort,Jan
. l2.
Business address
2001.Aretil'roBaptistminister,hc Air llaptis1Chur1:h.Hewas1
·el)
n.!!eworkffiformorethan!O
Title _ __
__
____
_
yea11iasdirec1orofllenrico
foundrdNorthside8aptistChur1:h acth·einthe'il'oodmenofthe
County·sresearchand
World
inBallimoreandremainedthere
Co mpany _ _______
_
infonnationdepartment
foralmost40rears.
1955/\'irginiaThomas
Phillips, W,ofAlexai1dria,\'a.,
19.JS/Charlcs \\'. Crowder, R,of 1947/lllomasJennin gs, R,of
Addr ess ________
_
Daphne,Ala.,June8, l999
lledfordCil)
,\'a.,:-.m·.1,2000
Jan. 14,2001.Shetaughtschoo
lin
N0Mhcn1\'irginiaand11urkedfor
19.J9/A.B."1arrhant,R, of
1948/ Mehin G. l:lem,an, R,of
theFairfa.~Gountyli
bral)·sy,1em
lr1ington,l'a., .llarch10,2001.lle Richmond,Oct.29,2000.
for201'cars
hadadistinguishedcareerwith
1948/llr. WilliamEdward
thcJohnsllam·illeCorp.,l'l'liring llollada)·, R,of~larietta,Ga..
1957,inmolhy L Pickle111
, R,of
Telephon e __
_ _ _ _ _ _
.11a)17,2001.11cwasa
heart
G111111i"slsland
,\'a.,March24,
asas,:,niorricepresidcntinl976.
_
1940/JohnKormanJr. , R,of
specialist.
2001.lleOllll!'dafranchi>l'ofll&R Fax or e- mail addr ess ____
McchaniCSl'illC
,la .•July l4, 1993. I94M,ena lggers ,\los-t kO\\l ki, Blockfor25years.Healsowasa
Check if business address or telephone is ne11
foundingmemberofStLuke
"s
llewastherttil'roownerof
W,ofBaltimor,a
,Jan.29,2001.
1948/'il'allerC. tescure , R,of
LutheranChurchinRkhmond.
KonnanFumiture.
Her e's m y new s:
19-W/George.\l. Pollard,R,of
Staunto11
,\"a..Mar1:h31
,2001.
1962/)eromeJ. Cohen, B,of
Gaithersburg,Md.
,Aug.l .1998
Richmond.fch.2,2001.AU.S
1949/Margatttllatha" ·ai·
N:11~
'\l'teranofWorldWarll.he
PollardClemans,W,of
1966/RalphMayJr., R,of
Richmond,Ma)'2--i,200l.Hewasa
hadalongcar«'rintheinsurance Ricbmond,.\lard127.200l
industry.l!eretil'roasasenior
1949/CharlesE.Pugh, R,of
highschoolguidancecounse!orin
Fre<lcricksburg,\'a.,l'cb.13,2001 llenricor.ountJ.andmostrecentl)'
bankcxamineratlhcFedcral
llewasknownby~·rec1encksburg
• wasemployed
R=r1l'llankofRichmond
atl'crizon
arearesidentsasthe1·oiceon
1967/fhellon.PonerR .
1940/AJbertfaulkncrWeanr ,
··Randi""Gr.11e
s, L,of
R,of .\lidlothian,l'a.,Feb.21,
radiostationll.1'\Xsla
te•night
2001.lleser1·edin'ii'orldlfarll
sho11.llcalsoworkffifor'ii'T\'R·n' llarrisonburg,\"a..Jan.22,2001
andintheSClthlli\isionU.S.Army i11Richmondduring1he"50sand He11-aschicfjudgeof\'irginia·s
Rescr1
·e.whcreheanainedthe
"Ws.\\l1il
estationedinthePacific 25thJudicialCirruitandhadbttn
rankof lieutenantcolonel
during\I'orld'ii'arll,heplayedlhe ajudgeinlhcnorthem
hospitalcircuitaslr1ing8erlin"s Shenandoahla!leycir1:uitfor
1941/Charlesjoscph
•·erne1·ho11ghJr.,R,of
guitaraccompanistina
morethanl3ycars.f.arlier.hc
l"aude1
·illeroutine
11-asinprinuepracticeandhad
Richmond.Marchll, 2001.He
localbar
wasallight instructorandtorpedo 1950/Charle:s.11.Drummond
, R, s,:,r1edasprcsidentofthe
planepilotduring\li'orld\li'ar ll.
of PanamaCi~·-~1a.,Oct.19,
1999
association
andlaterow1lffiaparcrcompa111·- 1950/GeorgeB. GasserJr., B,of 1967/MaryStuarlLand
llcal,ow;iso"11crofAmcricanAd Colonia1Bcach.\a..Junc30,1997 Tomlinson, W,ofBangor,.l!aine.
S1iecialtiesAd1"ertisingr.o
l950/Ul}$CSA.Salhrnsser, L,of March2.2001.
194 1;:).lMs \\i cker, Hand
llrginialleach.l'a..Doc.18, 200).
198J/Am1Leighllardy, L,of
l'B,ofRichmond.Jan.4.2001.A 1950/fh e llun.BlackwcllN.
Richmond
, .11
archl2.2001.She
'ii'orld'il'arll, -etcran, hcwasa
Shelley, t ,ofRichmond,feh.26. hada20-yearcareerinpublic
singerandaprcal'fflin the1947
200!.llewasajudgeonthcU.S.
relationsbcforeentcringla"
Broodwa)TC1'i>
'alofSho1d)()(
1/
BankruptC)·Co11M.andwas
school,whereshegraduatedwith
beforteamingalawdegrtt.lle
appointffitothepositioninl976
honors.Shepracticedla"andwas
practicedlawfors,:,wra
lycars
bythcn-PrcsidemGeraldFord.
lle alwamastergardenerai1da
befortll'lumingtoschooltostudy wasafellowofthe\'irginialaw
pianist
theolo~·andbe,;omeanordained
199i/ \rillTaylorPar11·, BR,of
Or fax to:
You may also mail 10:
Baptistministerintheearly
Cincinnati.Nm.7.1997.
Class Connect ions
Class Co nn ect ions
1960s.llewas11-ellknown
in
Ed itor, Alum ni Office ;
Editor, Alumni Offkc
Uni ve rsity of Rich mo nd , (804) 287- 122 1
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TAKING THE RICHMOND NAME FARTHER
When freshman Liz.aSculls submitted her
Richmond Quest 2002 awar<l-\\inning
question, "Why change?" perhaps she did
not have in mind the University's bold move
to the Atlantic 10 Conference. Nonetheless,
it's ;i timely query. Now that we have
officially arrived in the A-I 0, let's confinn
the reasons w/Jywe made !he chanRe.
For 16 years, the Spiders s1.1Ccessfully
competed, on and off the field, in a
regionally lxiscd conference that served the
school's needs well. W11ile we had some
great regiona l rivalric~, we will now find
ourselves aligned ¥,ith institutions which ,
although forcher apar t geographically, arc
more closely related philosophically.
Academ ically, the Atlant ic 10 is a nearperfect fit for Richmond. Previously, we
were the only private institution in ou r
conference. Now, there arc eight other
private schools with us in the A-10,
having similar academically selective
admissions. W'e are one of seven institutions with an enrollment of 6,500 or less.
Last year, the Atlantic 10 Commissioner\
Honor Roll included a conference-record
1,562 student-athletes with a 3.0 gradt'
point average or better. Numerous Atlantic
10 student-athletes earned Academic AllAmerica recognition in 2000-0 I, including
first-team honorees in men's soccer, men's
golf and baseball. In addition , La Salle had
the highest grade poinr average of any
women's basketball team in the nation
\Ve are confident our Hkhmond studencathk1es will further enhance these proud
conference accomplishments
Athletically, men's basketball is clearly
the driving force hehind the decision. The
Atlantic 10 has consistently been on e of
the nation's premier men's hasketbal!
conferences. During th e five years from
1995 to 2000, 20 A-10 teams played in the
'\/CAATournament.
Last season, three schools advanced to
the I\CAA Tournament , with Temple
reaching the regiona l final. Two more
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schools were selected for the NIT.
including Dayton , which hosted the
Spiders in a second-round game. Anyone
who watched that hard-fought contestwith its electric atmosphere and bright
lights of tekvbion----nmld sense the
beginning of an intense Atlantic 10 riva.lry.
There will be other rivalries, as well.
George \Vashington , nearby in the nation's
capital, is a longtime Spider opponent
Philadelphia-based Temple and St. Joseph"s
shou ld be preseason Top 25 teams . We
arc alrt•adv familiar with i\fassachusetts
and Hhode Island from our Atlantic 10
football affiliation . And, last year, Coach
John fleilein's men's basketball team
played-and beat-both U.\fass and
George Washington
Our mission of expanding the school's
national exposure through athletics will
be enhanced by two factors: the leagu e's
geographical footprint and television. Our
teams will now he playing in some of the
nation's biggest metropolitan arcas\Vashington, D.C.; Philadelphia; '/ew York;
Cincinnati; and Pittsburgh, among them
In addition , a large portion of our student
body and alumni hail from these cities.
Television will bring us closer together
with the Atlantic 10 schools , while at the
same time , taking the Richmond name
farther. The leagu e has its own television

package, which sends A-10 games into 23
of the top 60 markets in the country. Lase
year 13.) men's games aml 26 women·s
games appeared on telev ision, including
32 national appearances on ABC, ESPN or
ESP.\/2. The conference recently renewed
it.s longstanding contract with ESPN for
another five years.
l\leantime , all our sports are adjusting
to the change of conference affiliatio n.
\X·'hilewe may expe rience our share of
growing pains along the way, we are
confident Richmond will he an impact
player in the A-10 almost immediatel y.
particularly our women's teams. Last year,
two A-10 women 's basketball teams went
to the ::--l"CAA
Tournament, with Xavier
advancing to the regiona l final.
Furthermore, you won't find a single
coach or administrator who won't tell vou
from a compe titive standpoint, ic"S
better to be the southernmost
in a conference. When you are
recruiting, especially for all the o utdoor
sports, hut even simply as a measure of
quality of the college experience, you
have an advantage over everyone else.
Finally, all of our Cearns will continue
many of their longst anding rivalries with
state and regional schools such as \ICU.
Virginia , Virginia Tech, William and
Wake Forest, North Carolina and NC
among ochers. W'hile our conference
will increase, our non-conference
will be minimized.
As an athletic administrator, I believe
these are all compelling reasons for us to be
excited about the l"nivcrsitv of Richmond 's
future with the Atlantic 10 Conference.
Bl1t now , it's time for our student athletes to begin answering that question~\Vhy change?" They began to do that
when Coach Peter Albright's talented
women 's soccer team , fresh off an .\'CAA
appearance last season, had the honor of
playing the school's first official Atlantic
10 contest on Sept. 24 at our newly
renamed first .\farke t Stadium on campus
Let the games begin!
iij
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